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Panel votes 
to reduce 
7th grade 
study hall 
By REX GRAHAM 
Staff Writer 

Following sometimes heated discus
sion, the Iowa City School Board un
animously approved a staff recommen
dation Tuesday night tbat will cut the 
"excessive" amount of time seventh 
graders spend in study hall . 

But Scbool Board President Nicholas 
Karagan warned board members tbat 
the possibility of them becoming further 
involved in curriculum formation has 
sent "a tremendous shock wave" 
through the district. 

"The stability, harmony and sense of 
progress that have been abundantly pre
sent these past several years has been 
faltering due to the fear that the board 
may be about to become involved in mat
ters that are the stafrs responsibility," 
Karagan said in a statement he read at 
the board meeting. 

HE SAID that since a curriculum 
workshop last Saturday he has "received 
a couple of extremely upsetting 
telephone calls." 

"While they were critical of my posi
tion on curriculum issues as stated in the 
media, what incensed me was their ad
monishment to me to become involved in 
usurping the district's staff respon
sibilities and their utterly inappropriate 
verbal abuse of a considerable number 
of district staff," Karagan said. 

"Although I believe that boards can 
legally probably do about anything they 
wish with the curriculum within the 
parameters set by law," he said later, 
"the matter is quite different from a 
moral, etbical and professional point of 
view." 

Karagan Ufged that the board not 
mandate "substantive curricular 
changes" for 1980-1981, but he did 
recommend that more established elec
tives be offered to seventh graders. 

The staff recommendation - which 
will cut the hours students spend in study 
hall but establishes no new courses -
was drafted in a meeting of district 
Junior High School prinCipals and 
Superintendent David Cronin, according 
to Cronin . 

THE SUPEmNTENDENT said the 
meeting was called after Saturdays' 
workshop to discuss junior high 
curriculum made it clear that the board 
was ready to act in order to expand 
academic options for seventh graders. 

The board is concerned that junior 
high students, and seventh graders in 
particular, have too few academic op
tions and are spending too much time in 
study hall. The most extreme case is 
Northwest Junior High, 1507 8th St. 
Coralville, where 32 seventh graders 
spend three of eight periods in study 
halls every other day according to a re
cent survey conducted by the district. 

The curriculum change approved by 
the board, effective school year 1980-
1981 , will requi re seventh graders to 
lake at least six classes in an eigbt
period day. Physical education is re
quired every other day and the stUdents 
will also be required to take one 
semester of health. 

As a result of the measure, seventh 
graders in loclll junior highs will be 
allowed for the first time to sign up for 
any of 15 electives currently available 
only for eight and ninth graders. 

SEVENTH-GRADE electives at all 
three of the district's junior highs will 
include French, German and Spanish in 
"exploratory" courses, typing, in
dustrial arts, creative writing, gram
mar , independent reading, debate , 
drama and art. The remaining four elec
tives will vary with each school. 

School Board Vice President Pat 
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Weather 
Day 31 - Weatber held hOstile 
The so-called students now say 

they won't release the weather 
staff until commencemenl 
ceremonies in May. U that's the 
case, we guarantee tha t the won
derful graduation ritual will be 
riddled with the same kind of snow 
and temperatures in the 30s that 
we're issuing today. 
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Committee proposes 
1 0 percent increase 
in UI parking rates 
By JOSEPH DeROSIER 
Staff Writer 

I 

The UI Parking and Transportation 
Committee has recommended to UI 
offici\lls that campus parking rates 
be increased an average of 10 percent 
per year over the next two years. 

Under the plan, rates for the Union 
and hospital parking ramps and the 
Dental Building lot for patients and 
visitors would be increased as early 
as April 1. Other increases, affecting 
metered areas, faculty-staIf lots and 
fines for overtime parking, would 
take effect in July: some would be in
creased again the following year. 

Michael Finnegan, ill associate 
business manager, said that inflation 
and rising costs for salaries, utilities, 
insurance, snow removal and repairs 
prompted the proposal. 

The UI parking system takes in $1.4 
million annually. Parking officials 
have estimated that the system will 
end the year with $350,000, which , 
along with $144,000 in a reserve fund 
will be carried over into the 1980-81 
budget. 

ZANE BLESSUM, student chair
man of the subcommittee that 
reviewed the proposal, said if in
creases are not approved, the UI 

P.rkillfl ..... 

pa rking system will be operating at a 
$117,000 deficit by the end of 1982, and 
could develop a $1.2 million deficit by 
1985. 

Blessum said there have been no 
parking increases since 1976. Some of 
the rates have not changed since 1971, 
he said. 

If the plan is approved by the UI ad
ministration and the state Board of 
Regents, rates for the Union ramp 
would be raised from 15 cents per 
hour to 25 cents per hour and the 
hospital ramps rates would increased 
from 25 cents per hour to 30 cents per 
hour. Rates for the dental lot, which 
now vary, would be increased to a 111\. 
iform 2S cents per bour. 

The raises could increase parking 
system revenue approximately 
$16,000 for 1979-80, according to 
William Binney, assistant director of 
parking. 

IN JULY rates for public metered 
areas would increase from 10 cents 
per hour to 20 cents per hour. Rates 
for student metered areas would be 
raised from 10 cents to 15 cents for a 
70-minute period. 

Rates for faculty-staff reserved 
areas would increase from $8 per 
month to $9 per month ; faculty-staff 
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Union ramp 
Hospital ramps 
Dental lot 

15 cents/hour 
25 cents/hour 
various 

25 cents/hour 
30 cents/hour 
25 cents/hour 
20 cents/hour Public meters 

Student meters 
Faculty/staff reserved 
Faculty/staff ramp reserved 
Commuter 
Storage 
Overtime parking citation 

10 or 20 cents/hour 
10 cents170 minutes 
$8/month 
$13/month 
$1.25/month 
53.50/month 
$1 

15 cents170 minutes 
$9/month ($10) 
$14.50/month ($16) 
$2/month ($3) 
$4/month ($4.50) 
$2 
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u.s. envoy, 44 others 
seized in Colombia 

BOGOTA, Colombia' (UPI) - Heavily 
armed leftist guerrillas shot their way 
into a diplomatic reception Wednesday, 
seized the U.S. ambassador and «other 
hostages and threatened to start the 
"painful task of executing" them unless 
the army pu\1ed back from the 
diplomatic compound. 

The leftists, who barged into the em
bassy residence in joggers' warmup 
suits with their weapons inside gym 
bags, demanded the release of more 
than 300 political prisoners and a $SO 

, million ransom. 
The government announced Wednes

day night It had named Former Foreign 
Minister Alfredo Vasquez Carrizosa to 
mediate the crisis and that he entered 
the Dominican Embassy residence 
about 10 p.m. Iowa time to open negotia
tions with the guerri1\as holding the 
diplomats captive. 

DIPLOMAT of ambassador rank 

from 16 nations were taken captive, and 
two of them pleaded through bu1\et 
scarred windows for the troops to 
withdraw, warning that the militants 
had hand grenades and there could be "a 
slaughter." 

In Washington, Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance condemned the seizure of 
the embassy and the diplomatic person
nel as "as a despicable and dishonorable 
act of terrorist violence against foreign 
diplomatic personnel." 

"We condemn in the strongest terms 
today's terrorist seizure of the embassy 
of the Dominican Republic in Bogota, 
Colombia," Vance said in a statement. 
He caUed it act that "cannot be excused 
or condoned." 

In New York, U.N. Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim issued an appeal for the 
immediate release of the hostages. 

ONCE IN IDE the compound, the 

guerrillas exchanged automatic weapon 
fire with troops and police backed by ar
mored cars who surrounded the 
residence of the Dominican Republic's 
ambassador, who was holding a recep
tion to mark his country's national in
dependence holiday. 

Five people were reported wounded, 
including civilians, police, soldiers and 
the Paraguan cbarge d'affaires. A 
guerrilla spokesman said one guerrilla 
died in the sbootout. 

The spokesman, who would not give 
his name in a recorded telephone inter
view on Todelar Radio News, confirmed 
there were wounded among the am· 
bassadors, but said U.S. Ambassador 
Diego Asencio was not one of them. A 
U.S. Embassy spokesman said Asencio 
was inside the besieged embassy and 
unhurt. 

The guerrillas demanded a $50 million 
ransom and the release of more than 300 
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Reports say Iran won't decide 
until May on freeing hostages 
By United Press International 

A leading member of the ruling 
Revolutionary Council said Wednesday 
Iran 's parliament would not decide until 
May whether to free the 50 American 
hostages, another apparent setback to 
hopes for the captives ' quick release. 

But a spokesman for the U.N. Com
mission sent to Iran said panel members 
might soon meet with the ho tage , and 
the mood at the U.N. headquarters in 
New York remained optimistic with a 
spokesman lIying. " p ti nee Is 
needed." 

Mohammad Beheshti, chief justice of 
Iran 's Supreme Court as well as one of 
the most powerful members of the 

Revoiutionary Council , told a news con
ference in Tehran that parliament would 
not convene for six weeks and then 
would take another fOUf weeks to discuss 
releasing the 50 Americans, held for 116 
days in the U.S. Embassy, reports 
reaching London said. 

HRUGGING OFF cloudy pronounce
ments from Tehran, Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance said Wednesday he per
ceives the U.N. commission on Iran as 
"a step forward" toward release of the 
US. hostages. . 

BUt u. . offlclsls commented It would 
be "8 matter of grave concern" if Iran 
waited until May to take up the fate of 
the American hostages in Tehran. 

"We have taken a step forward with 
the {ormation of a commission with a 
mission that is two-fold - to hear the 
Iranian grievances and to bring about 
speedy release of hostages," Vance told 
a news conference. 

U.N. commission members spent a 
second day interviewing Iranians who 
said they were victims of the shah's tor
ture . They also met with Foreign 
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh and visited 
Zehra cemetery where many o[ the 
"heroes" of the Islamic revolution that 
deposed the shah are burled. 

TEHRAN RADIO said thousands of 
workers marched to the "U.S. espionage 

See Ir.n, page 6 

Panel votes to limit funding for 
draft registration to 'an emergency 

WASHINGTON (UP] ) - A House Ap
propriations subcommittee, in a major 
setback for President Carter, Wednes
day denied full funding of his plan to 
register young men for a possible draft. 

Carter had asked for $13.2 million to 
begin registration of men this summer 
but the proposal failed on a 6-6 tie vote. 

As sent to the full appropriations com
mittee, the measure provides only $4.7 
million, enough money to prepare for 
draft registration that could only begin 
after the president's general mobiUza
lion order in response to an international 
emergency. 

The subcommittee had earlier made 
clear it was not in favor of Carter's plan 

to register women, but indicated it 
might go along with peacetime registra
tion of men. 

THE SUBCOMMTTIEE essentially 
passed the registration question on to 
the full committee, which is expected to 
act on it next week. 

Subcommittee Chairman Edward 
Boland, D-Mass., had proposed that the 
$13.2 mlllion be authorized for registra
tion of young men but the measure failed 
to pass. 

The pagel then agreed unanimously to 
send the proposal to the full committee 
for a decision. But, on a proposal by Rep. 
Lawrence Coughlin , R·Pa ., they 
provided $4.7 million to prepare for 

registration. 

The preparatory work would involve 
working wit~ the Postal Service and 
other government agencies that would 
be involved in gathering the names of 
young men if a registratiOJl were or
dered. 

Carter called for registration of 18- to 
20-year-old men and women in his State 
of the Union address in January. He said 
the action was requi red to bolster the na
tion's armed services in the event of a 
military challenge, including an attack 
in the oil-rich Persian Gulf region. Car
ter said the region is a vital U.S. interest 
that would be defended with military ac
tion if necessary. 

Stoner accuses Culver, Gra~sley 
of promoting 'national paralysis' 

The Dally IowwII8I11 0Imt*I 

RepubIIcM ..". .. candide .. Tom SIGner bnlught his .... -to-Io .. • c.npIIlgn to 
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By STEPHEN HEDGES 
Staff Writer 

Accusing . Sen. John Culver and 3rd 
District Rep. Charles Grl\ssley of 
creating "bigger and bigger govern
ment" and inflation that bas pusbed the 
country into " national paralysis," 
Republican Senate candidate Tom 
Stoner brought his "back-to-Iowa" cam
paign to the UI Wednesday night. 

"The two people I'm running against 
for the Senate of the United States have 
never really created anytbiDg elcept 
more big government and more red 
tape," Stoner told about 45 people 
gathered at Old Brick. 

"We have been led off in the direction 
of bigger and bigger government. I think 
I know what it is to be creative." 

Stoner, a broadcasting millionaire 
from Des Moines, will face Grassley in 
the state Republican primary on June 3. 
Tbe winner will challenge Culver, a 
Democrat, in the November 4 election. 

SPEAKING to a group made up 
mostly of supporters, Stoner blamed in
na tion on "a fiscal policy that bas been 
totally irresponsible," the U.S. trade 
deficit, and importation of "~billion of 
oil - almost the total worth of all the 
Iowa farmland put together." 

To combat that inflation, Stoner called 

See Stoner, page ti 
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Briefly Burns to oppose Flaherty 
Tito suffers setback 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - President Josip 
Broz Tito suffered a new setback Wednesday in his fierce 
fight for life with "more pronounced" bleeding, almost 
certainly internal and related to his kidney failure. 

But the nation's business went on as usual, with Com
mon Market Executive Commission President Roy 
Jenkins flying in Wednesday night for a tw<HIay visit to 
Yugoslavia and a talk on vital Common Market-Yugoslav 
negotiations Thursday with Prime Minister Veselin D
juranovic. 

For the second straight day, the 87-year-old leader's 
doctors issued a gloomy medical bulletin announcing a 
new prbblem for Tito. 

Added to Tuesday's report of his weakened heart, the 
latest bulletin said, "inclination toward bleeding is more 
pronounced." 

Gacy called a powder keg 
who explodes under stress 

CH1CAGO (UPI) - Mass murder suspect John Wayne 
Gacy is "a powder keg" without a conscience and is 
capable of exploding under stress or in threatening situa
tions, a defense psychologist testified Wednesday. 

"When he is involved in situations that don't have 
structure or when he is involved in situations that 
threaten him, he is a powder keg and he will erupt," 
Robert Traisman, a clinical psychologist from Chicago, 
testified. 

But Traisman said Gacy is capable of. "minimal con
trol" of his tendencies. 

"This is a man who doesn 't run rampant through the 
community," he said. 

Traisman, like two earlier defense witnesses, said 
Gacy is a paranoid schizophrenic. 

He said Gacy displays "an alarming lack of emotion, 
deep homosexual conflicts and a great deal of hostility 
and rage." 

"He is cognizant of what he is doing - he has lost con
trol , he explodes - but he is cognizant of what he has 
done afterwards," he testified. 

House agrees to delay 
Abscam investigation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House ethics committee, 
thwarted in efforts to obtain key videotapes of Abscam 
payoffs, agreed Wednesday to delay its investigation of 
seven congressmen until a decision is reached on filing 
criminal charges. 

The committee will gather what other evidence it can 
in the meantime so "the minute the criminal aspect is 
over, we can move ahead," Special Counsel Barrett Pret
tyman said. 

He told reporters the delay was approved because the 
House commIttee realized it "could not reach a decision 
without viewing 'the videotapes in each case." 

The Justice Department has refused to turn over the 
tapes and told the committee if it tried to obtain them 
through court proceedings or some other way it would 
"impede, embarrass and perhaps even cut off criminal 
proceedings," Prettyman said. 

By ROY POSTEL 
Staff Write, 

Although the primary election is more 
than three months away, Johnson County 
Democrats are be~inning to speculate on 
who will be the party's next candidate for 
clerk of court. 

After weeks of rumors that incumbent 
Susan Flaherty might face primary op
position, Iowa City Police Officer Frank 
Bums formally aMounced his candidacy 
for the June 3 nomination Wednesday. 

Fredine Branson, county Democratic 
chairwoman, said she is not aware of any 
other area Democrats planning to seek 
the clerk's office. 

"No one has said anything to me," 
Branson said, "but as chair of the party I 
don't get involved in primary elections as 
far as supporting one candidate or 
another." 

Flaherty, appointed to fill the clerk's 
poSition after E.J. Wombacher resigned 
in August to go into private bUSiness , said 
soon after her appointment that she would 

seek election in November. Burns had 
been one of six persons who submitted ap
plicatiOllS for the clerk's position after 
Wombacher resigned. 

ASKED Wednesday for a comment on 
Bums' candidacy, Flaherty said, "I feel 
the primary is a positive vehicle for the 
Democratic Party voter to determine who 
is most qualified for the position." 

Asked why he is seeking the nomination, 
Burns said, "For no reason other than I'm 
interested in politiCS - it's been in the 
family for most of my life and I decided 
then (in September) to give it a try. " 

Bums, 38, said in a press release, " I will 
do my best to operate the office with 
financial accountability and be sensitive 
to the needs of the public." He said that 
his 12 years of service as a city police of
ficer, including eigbt years as a juvenile 
officer, "have given me an awareness of 
the judicial system in this county." 

In her fonnal announcement in mid
January, Flaherty said, "My seven years 
experience as deputy clerk and clerk of 
court have allowed me to continue to 
provide the excellent quality of service 
the people of this county have become ac
customed to." 

THE INCUMBENT clerk also stressed 
the importance of making the public 
aware of services available in the clerk's 
office. 

Flaherty, 30, is a native of Neola, Iowa, 
and a graduate of Benedictine College in 
Atchison, Kansas. She is a member of the 
State Clerks Association and treasurer of 
the Johnson County Bar Association. 

Bums received an associates of arts 
degree in law enforcement from 
Kirkwood Community College in Cedar 
Rapids. He is a member of the I-Club and 
has served as both pre§ident and vice 
president of the County Peace Officers. 

UI student enters guilty plea 
A UI student accused of second-degree 

burglary after a Feb. 9 break-in at Burge 
Hall pled not guilty to the charge during 
an arraignment Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court. 

District Court Judge Lewis Schultz ac
cepted the plea and scheduled an April 28 
trial for David Dewayne Jones of 3330 
Burge Hall, court records state. 

According to a complaint tiled by 

Campus Security Detective Richard Gor
don Feb. 14, Jones allegedly entered the 
3300 Burge dorm room of James King and 
Jobn Higby. Gordon said Wednesday an 
investigation of Jones is continUing and 
additional charges may be filed . 

King said that on the night of the inci
dent he and Higby left their room at about 
1 a.m. to purchase items from the vending 
machines located in the basement of the 

building, and when they returned they 
found Jones in their room. 

The checkbooks of both men were the 
only items taken, according to court 
re~rds . King said later both checkbooks 
were returned by Jones with no checks 
missing. 

Jones was released after posting a 
$1,000 bond. 

Court scraps rule that spouses 
can't testify against each other 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A unanimous 
Supreme Court Wednesday scrapped the 
long-standing rule that husbands and 
wives may not testify against each other 
without the consent of both. 

Times have changed, the court con
cluded, and the decision whether to testify 
now lies solely with the spouse called as a 
witness. 

This swept aside a 1958 high court ruling 
that an accused person could block 
testimony by the spouse by withholding 
consent. 

The opinion Wednesday noted, however, 
that "privately disclosed" information 
" between a husband and wife in the con
fidence of the marital relationship " 
remains protected from involuntary 

. public disclosure. 

of third persons," Chief Justice Warren 
Burger wrote for the court. 

The justices acted on an appeal by a 
man convicted on drug charges who 
claimed the admission of his wife's ad
verse testimony was a violation of 
privileged marital communication. 

The opinion said the consent of both 
spouses no longer is required for one of 
them to testify. 

The privilege developed out of a desire 
"to protect information privately dis
closed between husband and wife," 
Burger wrote. 

"The modern justification for this 
privilege is its perceived role in fostering 
the harmony and sanctity of the marriage 
relationship," the opinion said, but "the 
ancient foundations for so sweeping a 
privilege have long since disappeared." 

their relationship is almost certainly in 
disrepair ; there is proba bly little in the 
way of marital harmony for the privilege 
to preserve," Burger wrote. 

Nine states already leave the decision 
up to the spouse-Witness: Alaska, Califor
nia , Connecticut, Georgia , Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island~ 

The court's action leaves intact the con
viction of Otis Trammel Jr. for con
spiracy to import heroin. 

His wife Eliza beth was arrested while 
carrying, heroin and volunteered to testify 
under government immunity. During the 
trial in Denver, Colo., she testified Tram
mel was part of a ring to import heroin 
from Thailand and the Philippines. 

Trammel challenged the conviction on 
"WHEN ONE spouse is willing ID grouDds bis wife could not testify without 

testify against the other in a criminal his consent. But the loth U.S. Circuit 
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Add a touch of Spring \0 your 

dorm room from Iowa City's 
largest selection of blooming 
and green plants. 

Remember the tolks back 
home on birthdays, anniver
saries and any other special oc
casion with plants or flowers 

from Eichers. i.' 
14 South I)JbUQue 04'0 Kirkwood Ave I 

Downtpwn GrMnhouae & Garden Center j -
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Mon.-Sat. 11-530 So' 
35'·9000 Member FlO 
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$14.,50 - 2000 " 
(Regularly up to $2800) 

Somebody Goofed Jean Shop 
Crystal River nuke plant 
says all danger over 

CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. (UPI) - An all-clear was 
sounded Wednesday in the Crystal River nuclear power 
plant accident and officals said the reactor would be 
brought to a "cold shutdown" as soon as an exterior 
pump could be repaired. 

THE DECISION applies when one 
spouse. attempts to suppress testimony 
"to exclude evidence of criminal acts and 
of communications made in the presence 

proceeding - whatev;er~t~h:e~m:o:ti:va~t:io:n.-_..;c:o:urt~o~f:A:ppe::a:1s~a:ff:irm:OO~hi:·s~co:n:v~ic:t:io:n~. _::=======:;========:::~ 

Carter pushes tax 
"There is absolutely no cause for alarm," said James 

O'Reilly, regional director of the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commis~ion . "All information is that the core was not 
uncovered and all indications are that there is no reason 
to suspect core damage." 

An instrument failure caused by a loss of power left 
reactor operators in the dark for seven minutes Tuesday 
and triggered an emergency shutdown of the Florida 
Power Corp plant. During the mishap, 43,000 gallons of 
radioactive water spilled onto the floor of the plant's con
tainment building. 

Navy will investigate 
seven fatal crashes 

SEA'ITLE, Wash. (UPI) - The Navy Wednesday 
grounded two types of Grumman jets at Whidbey Island 
Naval Air Station pending an investigation of seven fatal 
crashes that have killed 14 fliers from the base in the past 
three months. 

Four other aviators, based on the East Coast, also have 
died in crashes involving Grumman Corp. 's twin-engined 
A-6 Intruder-Prowler, a Navy spokesman said. 

Following the most recent crash in which three fliers 
were lost Tuesday, Adm. Thomas P. Hayward, chief of 
naval operations in Washington, D.C., aMounced the 
temporary grounding of all similar aircraft at Whidbey 
Island. 

The fatal crash was the seventh in a string of accidents 
since Nov. 28 involving fliers out of Whidbey using the A-6 
bombers and similar EA-6B "electronic collnter
measure" radar airplanes, a spokesman said. 

Quoted ... 
As far as I'm concerned, it wasn't any big deal. It was 

just a fun thing to do. 
-Jodi Stutz, a former employee of Deere & Co., who 

lost her job for photocopying her bare bottom. See 
story, page 10. 

Postscripts 
Events 

1'hI Ne. LMdIord-T-..t Ord,"- will be dlacuued by 
Deb Scheuler of the Protective Asaoclatlon for Tlnants at the 
Brown Bag Luncheon at 12:10 at the Women's Resource and 
Action Center. 

Delta Sigma PI will hold a buslnass meeting at 6 p.m. In 
Room 313 Phillips Hall. 

Young 81ng1i1 01 Am.tca will mHt at 6 p. m. at The Annex. 
All singles age 22 to 35 are Invited. For Information, call 351· 
5167. 

CIII Alp'" Cempue Mini ....... will meet at 7 p.m. In the Up
per Room at Old Brick. 

AIIIMIIy IntemItJon 0I0up II will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Cen
ter East, 104 E. JefferlOn. 

Announcementa 
Hawkeye riders to tonight's bask.tball gam. mould catch 

the Cambus It Hlwkeye Court at 6:44 p.m. and 7:14 p.m. 
Cambul can be picked up aHer the game at 9:35 p.m. and 
10:05 p.m. at Slater Hall. 

on windfall profits 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President Carter Wednesday 
urged Congress to pass the 
windfall profits conference 
report quickly, and said "there 
is no excuse" that work has not 
been completed on two other 
energy bills. 

"I urge the House and Senate 
to promptly pass the windfall 
profits tax conference report," 
Carter said in a statement. 
"With that action, the Congress 
will have taken the most dif-

ficult step toward energy 
security. 

"But more needs to be done. 
The nation can no longer 
tolerate the interminable 
delays occurring in the con
ferences on the Energy 
Mobilization Board and the 
Energy Security Corp. Those 
conferees must complete their 
work soon. 

"There is no excuse for con
tinUed inaction." 

Attention Liberal Arts 
Students: 

Elections for Liberal Arts 
Student Association Officers 
and. Congresspersons will be 
held TODAY February 28. . 

You may vote at the same 
polling places as Student 
Senate. Just ask for a LAS A 
8allot. 

POLLING PLACES 

English Philosophy Bldg 
Landmark Lobby IMU 
Phillips Hall 
Chem. Botony Bldg. 
Basic Science Bldg. 
Fieldhouse 
Schaeffer Hall 

10am·4 pm 
10am·6 pm 
9am·5pm 
9am-4 pm 
9am-4 pm 

10am-6 pm 
9am.4pm 

Let your voice be heard 
through LASA. 

Q/Q 
phone 353-6606 

JETAWAY IN PANT-HER 
COTTON COORDINATES, 
EASY SHAPESI 
Ciassic new collectibles you'll wear 
right now ... and on thru summer. The 
colors ... khaki and skipper blue, to 
combine in endless variations. Blazer 
Khaki or Skipper $62. Cotton Tee, 
Khaki or Skipper $12. Plaid 
skirt, Khaki Skipper $36. 
5·13. 

~portN!r 

PRACTICALLY 
OUR ENTIRE STOCKI 

rain 'n' shine 
TRAVEL 
COATS 
REGULAR TO $90 

59 49. 79 
100% POLY CHAMOIS 
SUEDES, AND TEXTURES IN 
WHEAT, MAUVE, HEATHER, 
BLUE. FOR JRS., MISSES. 
CONTEMPORARY AND PETITE 
SIZES 8 to 18. 

OUR ENTIRE STOCKI 

COTTON·POLY 
JACKETS 

REGULAR TO 140 

~1',",,-1990 3290 23", 
WAIST-MARKERS AND PANT 
LENGTHS IN conON POP
LINS, TWILLS. SPICE, 
NATURAL, ROSEWOOD, 
DUSTY BLUE, SIZES S,M,L FOR 
JR AND MISSYI 

• 

THE SIGNATURE 
OF FASHION 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 



Genetic counselors offer facts, options 
, 
By VIDA BRENNER 
SfJlfW,lter 

"Genetics is our whole makeup. Our 
'lives are made up of our genes." said 
genetics counselor Jane Simpson, clinical 
coordinator of the Regional Genetic Con
sultation Service. 

Genetics is the study of an organism's 
bereditary units, its genes and 
chromosomes. Genetic disease, Simpson 
espIained, is "an abnormality of the genes 

jlhat bas the potential of being inherited." 
As a medical specialty, genetic disease is 
fairly new: "Every year there are new 

~, discoveries, new treatments , new 
lecbnology," she said. 

r Dr. Hans Zellweger directs the RGCS 
, C1itic, which was set up in 1976 by the 

Iowa State Department of Health as part 
of its Birth Defects Institute. The Depart-

, ment of Health Cunds the RGCS, while the 
UI Hospitals Division of Medical Genetics 
staffs and administers the program. 
Zellweger started the Medica I Genetics 
Division in 1960 within the Department of 

' PediatricS, and he and the RGCS staff -
impson, RGCS assistant director Dr. 

James Bartley and four other doctors and 
professors - \tork closely with Medical 
Genetics chairman Dr. James Hanson. 

RGCS PROVIDES genetic counseling 
, clinics throughout the state, with its main 
I . office in the UI Hospital School and five 

regional offices: Central (Des Moines), 
Norlhwest (Fort Dodge) , Northeast 

(Cedar Rapids), Southwest (Des Moines) 
and Southeast (Oakdale). Regional con
sultants, who are registered nurses with 
special training in genetics, hold counsel
ing clinics in 15 cities throughout Iowa. 

"We saw over 1,000 families last year in 
the regular program," Simpson said, 
"and the regional consultants held 200 dif
ferent education programs for doctors and 
nurses, high school science classes and 
parents of children with genetic 
problems." The clinics, where programs 
vary in length from three to 24 days, may 
be set up in response to requests from doc
tors or general inquiries. Newspaper, 
television and magazine reports have 
made people more aware of their genetic 
background, Simpson seid . 

GENETIC COUNSELING is a four-step 
process : diagnosis, in which a family 
history is taken ; interpretation of risks; 
supportive counseling to provide informa
tion and suggestions; and follow-up coun
seling. "Many people misunderstand the 
process," Simpson said. "They think the 
counselor will tell them what to do. But 
after we make the diagnosis, we present 
them with the facts and the options open 
to them; then it's up to the individual or 
the couple to decide what course of action 
to take." 

People request genetic counseling for 
different reasons, Simpson said: a couple 
that has a child with an abnormality, a 
person wanting to know his risk of ha ving 
the same genetic problem as a relative, a 

couple planning to have a child \ate in life 
and needing to know the chromosomal ab
normalities that could develop. 

"The single most common question we 
hear," Simpson said, "is 'What is the 
chance the child will have some type of 
disorder? ' After we find out the problem, 
we can often tell them their risk is no 
grea ter than that of the general popula
tion." 

SOME COUPLES, who choose not to 
have children beca use they fear they 
might transmit a genetic disease, worry 
needlessly, Simpson said. This is because 
there is much confusion over whether a 
disorder is genetic or determined by 
prenatal factors. " In one instance," she 
said, "a woman had a sister with cerebral 
palsy and put off having children because 
she thought this was a genetic disease, 
when in fact it isn·t." 

Simpson also teaches a five-week 
course in genetic counseling through the 
Adult Education Program of the Center 
for Conferences and Institutes. She dis
cusses the three main categorie of 
genetic disorders : chromosomal disor
ders (Down's syndrome), single-gene dis
orders (cystic fibrosis, Huntington's dis
ease) and polygenic disorders com
plicated by environmental factors (spina 
binda , mental retardation). "We'll also 
talk about ethical issues in medical 
genetics, such as confidentiality," she 
said. 

Genet," counMior Jene SlmpIOn, of the Reglonel Gen.. Conlultellon Semc.. 

No flu epidemic at UI, 
but situation may change 
By LISA HINTZE 
5/8/1 Writer 

said he believes the results will be ready 
in three to four weeks. 

throat," Feldick said, "and develop to 
chllls, a very high fever, muscle soreness, 
general aching or nausea." Flu sufferers 
may be "acutely ill " for seven to 10 days. 

~ 82 candidates compete today 
t 'for 20 St.udent Senate seats 

The flu that has caused the closing of 
school in Iowa and across the nation has 
apparenUy had little effect on the UI , but 
its potential is difficult to predict, said Dr. 
Harley Feldick , director of Student 
Health Services. 

"We have had only five cases that we've 
determined to be influenza in the past 
week. and that is certainly not epidemic 
proportions when you're talking about 
23,000 students," Feldick said. 

According to the state Department of 
Health, 6,000 cases of flu were reported in 
Iowa Ia t week. Approximately 18,000 
cases have been reported for this "flu 
eason," said health department official 

Jack Kelly . 
The flu season usually begins in Novem

ber, reaches a plateau in the first week of 
February and drops off dramatically dur-
109 the fir t weeks in March, according to 
health officials. 

FELDICK SAID antibiotics are not ef
fective flu treatment because influenza is 
a virus and antibiotics are useful only 
against bactena. 

"BaSically, Just get lots of rest, drink 
plenty of fluids such as water, fruit juice 
and soup, and take aspirin to keep the 
(ever down. " he added. 

I Students go to the polls today in a 
" 1 campus-wide election to select represen

tatives to the UI Student Senate and the 
Board of Trustees of Student Publications 
Inc. 

, , Eighty-two candidates - five slates and 
" independents - are vying for 20 senate 

i
Student 
elections 

• posit:ons. The candidates are seeking the 
sena:e's 11 off-campus seats, four 
resid~ce hall seats, three at-large seats, 

.j one family housing seat and one greek 
seat. 

Nine students are competing for four 
one-"ear terms on SPI Board. which 

governs the financial affairs of The Dally 
Iowan. One student is running for a tw()
year term on the board. 

The UI Elections Board has organized 
10 polling places on campus. The locations 
and times are as follows: 

Union Landmark Lobby, 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

Phillips Hall , 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Chemistry-Botany Building, 9 a.m. to 4 

p.m. 
Basic Sciences Building, 9 a.m. to 4 p. m. 
College of Law, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Engineering Building, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Dental Science Building, 10 a.m. to 2 

p.m. 
Field House, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Schaeffer Hall, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
English Philosophy Building, 10 a.m. to 

WHATHE(NOTTOMENTION ~) 
NEED RIGHT NOW 15 SOM~ 
ELOCU"110N-LUBRfCA170N. ~ 

KING Of BEERSe· ANHEUSE"·BUSCH. INC •• ST. lOUIS 

4 p.m. 

TilE NUMBER of votes each student 
has is determined by her or his place of 
residence. Off-campus students have 11 
votes ; dormitory students, four votes ; 
family housing students, one vote; and 
greek students, one vote. In addition, all 
students have three at-large votes. 

Students do not have to cast all their 
votes for one candidate. For example, an 
off.campus student may cast three votes 
for one off-campus candidate and eight for 
another. Fractional votes and write-in 
votes are not allowed. Voter fraud may 
result in expulsion from the UI, according 
to senate President Donn Stanley. 

Last year 1,266 students voted in the 
campus-wide election, compared with 
1,700 the previous year, Stanley said. 

But the situation at the VI could change 
quickly because it is hard to predict how a 
flu might spread, according to Feldick. 

Y. W. Wong, a virologist at the UI 
Hygenic Laboratory. said the flu most 
prevalent in the United tates at this time 
is the Type B Infiuenza, or Singapore flu. 
The "type" denotes the vaccine used for 
immunization against the flu ; the name 
given the flu comes from the city in which 
an epidemic began. 

"WE HAVE isolated ome Inlluenza B 
infection from the throat washes of 
patients from Student Health, but haven ' t 
determined yet if it is the Singapore strain 
or not," Wong said. 

The Hygenic Laboratory has sent sam
ples to the Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta to determine the flu strain. Wong 

, , 

WHY IS IT EVE RYT1ME HE THIN 
ABoUT ASKING Tl-/15 CHICK 

FORAOATE 
HE:" GET.S TONGUE-TIED? 

THIS CALLS FOR. 
MY FAMOUS 

HOL)DIN I TRICI< ( 

KELL V SAID that last year at this time 
approximately 11 ,000 cases had been 
reported. Bu t he sa id the increase this 
year may be partially due to methods of 
reporting flu cases. "Every year we have 
a larger number of flu cases," he said, 
"but we hope that part of the increase is 
due to increased reporting of flu cases." 

In 'the past few weeks, absences because 
of the flu have prompted school closings in 
southeast Iowa. But Kelly said that Iowa 
"may be over the hump of the flu season," 
noting a significant decrease in the num
ber of flu-related absences in Polk County. 

Feldick said Student Health doctors 
have treated several tudents with upper 
respiratory complaints, such as colds and 
sore throats, but these have not been in
fluenza. 

"This flu may slart out as a cold or sore 

Those who think they may have a flu 
virus should be checked by a doctor 
because the illness lowers the body's 
resistance to other infections, Feldick 
said. Some cases of flu can tum into 
pneumonia, he added. 

Although many students' sleeping and 
eating habits are disrupted as they study 
for mid-term and final exams, these are 
not the Umes that Student Health treats 
the greatest number of patients, Feldick 
said. 

"We see the most cases of illness 10 
days to two weeks after Christmas and 
summer breaks because people come 
back from their hometowns with infec
tions," Feldick said. 

He said sickness then spreads quickly 
because people in this area have not 
developed immu'I\lt\es to \hose i'l\teclio'l\s. 

IF f CAN JUST. .. SLIP." 
OVrOF., :ms£ ROP5.,. 

LONG ENOU6H TO 
LET HIM Y.. 

r ('a ~ 

I GUESS yOU 
COULD CA.LL IT A 
BUD-IN6 LOVe 
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Issues remain 
in Eaton case 

The report on the Linda Eaton case, filed by Iowa Civil Rights 
Commission Officer William Stansbery, leaves the Civil Rights Com
mission with several issues to resolve. The Eaton case is an unusual 
one, and both the hearing officer and the commission must interpret 
civil rights statutes that are not yet definitively interpreted. 

The recommendations of the report would make it possible for the 
city to set general visitation policies for employees, but the city would 
not be able to directly prohibit breast-feeding on the job without prov
ing just cause. In the Eaton case, the employee was asked to prove 
that breast-feeding her child had no effect on her job performance. 
The report recommends that the commission shift the burden of 
proof to the employer. If the burden of proof is shifted, employers 
would have to prove that breast-feeding interferes substantially with 
the efficient conduct of business. 

Because the Eaton case is structured for an employee who cannot 
leave her workplace for 24 hours, it may have limited impact on em
ployment policies for women with other work schedules. The issue of 
breast-feeding children was the most widely publicized dispute in the 
case. but the discrimination complaint was largely resolved on other 
grounds. The officer's report, for example, maintains that lawyers 
should not receive compensation for time spent gathering evidence 
on the value of breast-feeding. 

The commission will probably uphold Eaton's right to continue 
breast-feeding her child, but, in general, women will stilt be faced 
with a society and a legal system that make integration of the roles of 
mother and worker difficult. The image of the working mother who 
seeks employment to fulfill herself does not fit most mothers in the 
labor force. The majority work because it is economically necessary. 
If we find that breast-feeding is vital to the health and welfare of 
children, we must wonder what kind of society would force a woman 
to choose between feeding the baby and keeping the job that supports 
it. 

Contrary to press reports immediately following the release of the 
hearing officer's conclusions, the findings are not all in Eaton's 
favor . The report recommends that the commission not award her 
payment of her attorneys' fees . The decision is based on a 
technicality. The hearing officer concludes that only the district 
court has the power to award attorneys' fees, and since the case did 
not proceed as far as the district court the fees cannot be awarded. 

There are three reasons for hoping that the commission will 
reverse this decision. First, the officer 's interpretation encourages 
unnecessary litigation. If people who win civil rights suits can only 
get attorneys' fees by going to district court, they will tend to drag 
out cases that can be resolved by the commission. Secondly, lawyers 
will be less interested in civil rights cases if the commission has no . 
power to compensate them. Finally , since the hearing officer agrees 
that Eaton was discriminated against, and since the city made it im
possible for Eaton to both keep her job and nurse her child without 
taking legal action , the city has a responsibility for the legal fees in
volved in the case. 

KOREY WILLOUGHBY 
Sta ff Writer 

Not an open 
and shut case 

The Iowa City Planning and Zoning Commission is studying the 
possibility of opening Melrose Court to through traffic. 

Melrose Court, a 19-foot-wide street, carried approximately 2,700 
cars a day before the Iowa City Council closed it last spring. 
Originally designed as a cul-de-sac. Melrose Court was closed 
because the high traffic count was incompatible with its narrow 
width : The sidewalk, which is 30 inches from t~e street, is used by 
school children, ill students and other pedestrians. Several homes 
are no more than 7 feet from the right of way. The safety of those 
walking and living along Melrose Court was the major factor in the 
decision to close the street. By current standards, a street carrying 
2,700 cars a day should be at least 28 feet wide. 

An origin and destination study done by the city's Department of 
Public Works in 1978 found that two-thirds of the cars using Melrose 
Court were bound for, or leaving, either the ill Hospitals and Clinics 
or the Field House. Only 14 percent of the traffic was generated by 
neighborhood residents. It is apparent that the street was primarily 
serving VI needs - something it was not designed to do. And Melrose 
Court is only part of the whole West Side traffic problem, which is 
most acute during rush hours. 

When the council closed the street, it directed the Department of 
Public Works to examine alternative ways of accomodating the traf
fic previously carried by Melrose Court. A new street extending 
south from Byington Road to Myrtle Avenue, crossing state property, 
would provide essentiaUy the same service as Melrose Court. 
Already tentatively' scheduled in the 1981 budget is a $250,000 alloca
tion for street improvements at Grand Avenue and Byington Road . 

The VI has played a passive role in the debate surrounding the 
tlosure - and possible reopening - of Melrose Court. Meanwhile, 
.he VI continues to build on the west campus, pblivious to the traffic 
problems it helps create and the headaches caused by its failure to 
plan in coo~eration with other local government bodies. 

The council acted wisely last year when it closed Melrose Court to 
through traffic. This street should never again have to carry that 
enormous volume of traffic, most of which is destined for the UI's 
west side campus. If the council insists upon reopening Melrose 
Court, it will give the VI yet another opportunity to shirk its respon
sibility to help solve the traffic problems it helps to create. 

JOHN MORRISSEY 
Staff Writer 
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Truth-telling: not America's forte 

As the hostages' ordeal grinds on, 1 
begin to wonder what would have hap
pened if Andrew Young had s till been at 
the United Nations when they were 
taken. Ambassador McHenry has been 
very competent in dealing with his 
assignment, within the constraints of a 
fluctuating policy at the White House, 
but Young helped make policy. as well 

Wtric.k\r 
Garry 
Wills 

as carry it ou-t. And the frankness for 
which he was famed would have served 
him well in the real world of ayatollahs 
and radical student kidnappers. 

Pretend, for moment, that Young's 
dispute over meeting with the Palesti
nians had not arisen, or had not been 
blown out of all proportion. What would 
his response to the demands of the kid
nappers have been? First of all, he 
would not have denied the obvious -
that the CIA had installed the shah as 
America 's puppet ; that this was deeply 
and rightly resented by the Iranian peo
ple, who had overthrown the shah in the 
first place; and that this made us jointly 

responsible for the shah's excesses and 
injustices. All these propositions are 
demonstrably true, and denying them 
does us no good in the world's eyes. 

OF COURSE, America is not good at 
admitting any faults . When Sen. Edward 
Kennedy attacked the shah, Americans 
seem generally to have taken that as an 
attack on America. He was appeasing 
the kidnappers by telling the trutb -
which means one must utter flasehoods, 
if necessary, to demonstrate one's 
pa triotism . 

The trouble with such a tough stance 
of infallibility is that, once we strike the 
pose, any necessary concessions to the 
truth become a more abject "surren
der" than would admission from the out
set that there are wrongs on our side, 
too. Concession at a later stage does 
signal a kind of yielding to greater force, 
not a brave acceptance of the facts about 
ourselves. 

And this, of course, is what President 
Carter is engaged in - a shame-faced 
yielding to certain demands after long 
proclamation that he would do no such 
thing. The inquiry into the shah's crimes 
will occur in some tribunal at some 
time; and America's faults will be 
revealed more by others than by our
selves. (The noble thing about the My 

Lai investigation is that we were not 
afraid to look at the ugly reality on our 
own.) 

IN OTHER WORDS, it has taken us 
three months to be dragged, kicking and 
screaming, to the point Andrew Young 
might have started from. That means we 
have lost three months of the hostages' 
lives spent under distorting pressures. 
We reach the place where we should 
have begun, but with great wear on the 
captives' nerves and less honor in our 
own stance. 

It is always dangerous to build policies 
from a denial of reality. We denied for 
decades the reality that Taiwan was a 
small seceding part of China, not China 
itself. We denied that the communist 
states could be other than monolitihic in 
their union - which made us delay the 
split between Russia and China (so 
useful to us now) . 

WE DENIED that Cuba had reason to 
arm itself with missiles when her giant 
neighbor had invaded her once, tried to 
destroy her crops and economy, and was 
plotting to assassinate her ruler. Once 
the missiles were in place, we denied 
Khrushchev the chance to save face in 
an open trade-off for our obsolete mis
siles in Turkey (scheduled for 

withdrawal anyway.) This led to 
Khrushchev's fall from power - with 
the result that any future Russian leader 
win be more rigid with Americans in or· 
der to escape Khrushchev'S fate - as we 
saw in the response to Carter's anger 
over troops in Cuba. 

Patriotism should not mean the main· 
tenance of pretense, a -desperate air of 
virtue, where real wrongs have been • 
don~. That I~ rto~honorable , andnoteveJt 
practical. If supporting our hQslages 
means defending the shah's record, then 
we are committed to a dishonorable 
course of lying as the way to be true to 
ourselves. And if we are forced , anyway, 
to back off from our claims, we get 
credit neither for honesty nor for 
shrewdness. We end up not only liars, 
but ineffectual liars - using falsehoods 
while getting no real use from them. 
That is why it was so prudent as well as 
virtuous to have in the United Nations a 
man "recklessly" willing to admit to 
basic truths as his first instinct rather 
than his last. We needed an Andrew 
Young when our test came, the test of 
our willingness to be honest with our· 
selves and the world. Telling tbe truth is 
not an appeasment. 

Copyright, 1980, Universal Press Syndicate 
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More student viewpoints' on 
today's Student Senate" elections 

are elected hold them to their campaign r 
promises. 

To the editor: 
Admist the vague phrases of "poten

tial ," "imagination," "experience," and 
"leadership," at last Thursday 's debate 
for Student Senate candidates, one group 
stood out for its humility and 

I Letters 
forthrightness. 

While four slates called for increased 
lighting to help protect women from 
assault, members of the New Wave 
party had quietly taken part in organiz
ing Citizens for Lighting and Safer 
Streets and in presentipg a successful re
quest to the City Council for more street 
lights. 

While candidates voiced their opposi
tion to draft registration, members of 
the New Wave had taken an active role 
in the formation of Student Coalition 
Against Registration and the Draft and 
had taken the initiative in public 
demonstrations against the draft. 

While candidates voiced their opposi
tion to nuclear power and called for 
alternatives, members of the New Wave 
had already spent time and effort in 
organizing for the April 26 March for a 
Non-Nuclear World in Washington, D.C. 

And while most slates indicated some 
fonn of opposition to the UI's Invest
ments in South Africa, New Wave mem
bers had already taken the lead in 
debating the administration on the Issue 
and in organizing a successful referen
dum in which over 1,500 students voted 
overwhelmingly for divestment. 

Actions speak louder than words, and 
the fact Is that a relative handful of ac
tivists in the New Wave have par-

ticlpated in or led almost every 
progressive movement at the UI in the 
past year. 

Jeff Busch 
2021 Taylor Drive 

Money' 
To the editor: 

Julia Steffen wrote (the DI, Feb. 22) 
regarding Student Senate funding that 
"the senate Is only the 'holder' of funds. 
Student organizations have a right to 
that money, but it is the senate's job to 
allocate it in the most equitable way." 

I cannot agree. The senate should not 
be passing money out equitably, but in 
the way that most benefits the students 
and the larger community. Far from 
having a right to the money, student 
groups have the burden of proving that 
their use of public funds will justify the 
taking of those funds from the students. 

It's time to stop pretending that the 
senate is a dispaSSionate group of 
neutral people who want to be "fair." 
They are politicians (despite their 
protestations to the contrary), they have 
values and they act on those values. 

How could they be neutral. There are 
huge social movements going on all 
around us : the co-op housing and 
daycare movements, the anti-draft and 
anti-nuke movements, the feminist 
movement, etc. Irfaction In the face of I 
these mass movements isn't neutrality, 
It's siding with the statuI quo. If the Stu
dent Senate isn't actively supporting the 
student groups that work for social 
change - Iowa PIRG, Free Environ
ment, the daycares and co-ops, the anti
draft coalition, HERA psychotherapy 

and others - then it is working against 
those groups and social changes. 

So enough of this talk of "equitable 
funding." What we need is the right 
funding , funding that will enlist activists 
against the status quo. The New Wave 
will do it; the other slates ivon't. 

I urge all progressive students to vote 
New Wave tomorrow. 

Don Doumakes 

Safety 
To the editor: 

The Student Senate elections are 
rapidly approaChing so I would like to 
take this time for a few comments. 

I am pleased to see the issue of 
women's safety being raised in these 
elections. As coordinator of the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program I can say 
that it hasn 't come too soon. Last year 
alone we received 91 calls - 26 of which 
were rapes. FBI sta tistics report tha t 
approximately 10 percent pf all rapes 
committed are reported . So for a more 
realisic figure, albeit a frightening 
figure, the number of women possibly 
attacked last year would be closer to 910. 

Ignoring these fads does not make 
women safer. Fifty percent of a1l rapes 
in Iowa City (40 percent nation-wide) 
are committed by rapists who knew 
their victim. One woman out of every 
three will be raped in her lifetime. These 
figures are not meant to scare women 
off the streets, but to urge women to 
start thinking and acting responsibly and 
with intelligence. We all have a right to 
equal balance of freedom and safety. 
Exercise that right by voting In the 
senate elections, and when the senators 

Terry Kelly 

Reply 
To the editor: 

I am writing this letter in response to 
Donn Stanley's letter, where he referred 
to Niel Ritchie as the driving force 
behind Action 80's slate. I am running 00 
the Action 80 slate for an at-large seat. I 
resent the statement Stanley made for 
two reasons. 

First of all , Stanley gave no reasons to 
justify his assumptions pertaining to • 
Niel Ritchie being the driving force 
behind Action 80. 

Also, I feel no one perSon, not eYea 
Donn Stanley, has the power to be the 
driving force behind a colIective body of 
people. Action 80 is comprised of 18 ell!' 
cerned students. utilizing their Ideas and 
efforts to form the driving force behind 
Action 80. 

I would like to take this opportunity to 
commend every representative of !he 
Action 80 slate, for their time, effort and 
Ideas in carrying out the objectives of ' 
our platfonn. Thank you. 

Stacie Heintze 

Cia rification 
Editor's note : Officials of the 10Wi 

City Hillel Foundation report that Stu- , 
dent Senate candidate Keith GonnezallO 
never served as vice president of thai 
organization as he reported In his call' 
didate's statement Tuesday. GonnezaDO 
was selected chairman of the l1'OOJI'l 
publicity committee In 1917. 

i 
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1- Webber's quest in 
'10' is reminiscent 
of epic 'Odyssey' 

'H 1th-hour senate comments 
By ERLING B_ HOl TSMARK 

George Webber's story is old and 
common, but like au very commoo and 
very old stories, it endures precisely 
because it speaks to fundamental pat
terns. Its earliest known relative is the 
Homeric Ody.sey, that great epic or 
heroic self-definition, middle-age and 
transitions. Blake Edward 's II, a 
hugely funny and comic film, is in its 

George impulsively decides to fly to 
Mexico, and his journey proper begins. 
Traveling not on a winged steed or 
magic ship, but in an Aero Mexico jet, 
George finds his vision, Jenny, stalks 
her in his mind, tries to substitute with 
another blond, has gorgeous fantasies 
about Jenny on the beach in the whitely 
spurting surf, and generally suffers 
Crom being odd man out in the erotic 
triangle. Bot his heroic activity takes 
place. 

( , 1'0 tbe editor: 
... We are coming to the end of what is 
.probably the most interesting student 
senate campaign in recent years. Muc.h 

r -.Df the interest in this election is the 
tfesult of the emphasis that has been 
placed on the issues rather than on per
sonal Ues as has orten been the case in 

, "'the past. Instrumental in setting this 
.lfone is a slate of candidates known as the 

New Wave. The major issues now sup-
,..------------------------, 

, rLetters 
""ported by most of the slates - women's 

. safety. human needs, day care and co-op 
'housing relocation, opposition to 
registration and draft and divesUture -
were included on the New Wave plat

\form from the beginning. Several of 
• these issues were first raised by New 

Wave. The New Wave chose to run 
without a slate of officers to further 
stress the importance of the issues and 
minimize the personality factor. 

The stress placed on issues is an out
growth of the personal commitment of 
New Wave candidates. Various mem

~ bers of the group have worked on each of 
these issues for a number of years. An 
example of this commitment is the case 

-..or women's concerns. Five New Wave 
candidates are members of Citizens for 
Lighting and Safe Streets, a group 
currently working with the City Council 
to establish an increased lighting and 
safety program in the city's near North 

, Side. Some of the candidates are 
emergency advocates for the Rape Vic
tim Advocacy Program and one is a 
member of the Association of Student 
Women. These candidates have also 
recently begun to work on the newly es
tablished Sutdent Abortion Rights Ac
tion League. 
II has been very encouraging to see 

• these issues, especially those relating to 
women, being addressed by so many of 
the slates and their candidates. I hope 
that whoever is elected will continue to 
discuss and act on these questions 
whether they evol ved from personal 
commitment or campaign strategy. For 
my part, J think that voting for New 
Wave is the best way to assure that these 
issues will continue to be addressed af
ter the election is over. 

Linda J. Yanney 

Phil's inability to lead and chair a 
standing committee and then copping 
out by trying to blame others is par
licularly disturbing to see. 

I worked with the Transportation 
Committee in the spring of 1979 - we 
went to the City Council to argue against 
calendar parking together. The senate, 
as many know, was hit with a rash of 
resignations over the summer (including 
the chair of the Transportation Commit
tee who COincidentally is running for 
election again on the slate Sachs en
dorses, Chris Roberts.) 

I asked Phil to try to fill some of the 
voids on the committee and he was un
able to do so. The committee went 
defunct and its responsibilities were 
taken over by the still-active City Rela
tions Committee. They analyzed and of
fered recommendations about my Sum
mer Research Parking Proposal. 

I would contrast Phil's work to that of 
former senator Paul McAndrew who, 
when faced with similiar problems, kept 
the Senate Housing Committee strong 
through his personal efforts and thus 
was very much involved in the suc
cessful suspension of the parietal rule. 

A successful committee system needs 
the initiative of committee members. 
Kilman's Rights and Freedoms Commit
tee is another good example. All com
mitttees cannot be nurse-maided by the 
executives - we have a lot of other 
responsibilities. 

I am shocked that Phil would question 
my dedication to a fair parking system 
in this town . Few people (and certainly 
not Phil ) have spent the time on parking 
that I did. I'm shocked he would stoop 
this low to stab at Julia. I am sorry he 
regretted his time with the Student 
Senate and hope he likes the CAC better. 

Donn Stanley 
President, Student Senate 

Fireside 
To the editor: 

A number of my friends have asked 
'''Keith, what do you think some of the 
issues are in this senate election and who 
should I vote (or?" Well , I'd like to ~ke 
some time to have a fireside chat with 
you all about today's election and en
courage you to vote. 

For residence halls : Charlier Mauer 
III (conservative viewpoint ) or Stephen 
Shaw (he brought you the course evalua
tions ), Eric Casper (former LASA presi
dent ), Ken Dukes (good ideas), and 
Mark Merkel or Arlyn Stem of LFAC. 

For at-large : Niel Ritchie (liberal 
viewpoint, CAC president ), Tess 
Catalano (different ideas, feminist) , 
Linda Fritz or Greg Berenstein of 
LFAC, and Leo Kloft of Action SO. 

For greek : Pete Ohman (creative 
ideas and solutions.) 

For family housing; I have no recom
mendations because I know none of the 
candidates. 

If. however, you are thinking of not 
voting for me for off-campus I would 
also recommend any of the following 
people : senator Jody Shaffer, Irving 
Isaacson . Joe Fredricks (activities 
board, hard-worker) , Lynn Adrian (a 
very persuasive speaker), and Pete 
Leehy or Phillip Vincent, both of whom 
have come up with some good ideas. 

I don't favor electing an aU-SWEEP or 
Action &0 late. 

Keith Gormezano 

Response 

worked their proverbia l tails off , 
researching every aspect of the ACTION 
'SO platform with those individual 
departments addressed in each plank. 
Certainly my year-and-a-half as presi
dent or the CAC left me privy to virtually 
every Issue addressed by the student 
government. However, this information 
in turn , has been passed on not only to 
the members of the ACTION 'SO slate, 
but to anyone unfortunate enough to be 
in front of my soapbox when I climb up 
on it. This is particularly true in the case 
of Julia Steffen and Brad Knott, who 
have yet to grasp an understanding of 
their respective roles as senate ex
ecutives (Julia is a six-week vice presi
dent of enate contrary to Donn's "typo" 
listing her as a six-month veteran). A 
further point on the "leadership" in
nuendo - Again Kathy and Mike have 
done an incredible job of coordinating 
the efforts of the ACTION 'SO ticket. The 
ACTION 'SO people are some of the. 
finest, hardest-workiog people J have 
ever met. Each and every one of them 
helped research and develop the various 
areas of our platform in addition to the 
countless hours of organizational 
meetings we have struggled through, 
and I am proud to caU each one of them 
my friend . 

Guest 
opinion 

way as spectacular a variant of the 
general type and, like all great com
edy, essentially serious. 

Like Odysseus, George Webber is on 
a quest for self-identity, and his jour
ney is fully understandable in the 
traditional terms of heroic undertak
ings, complete with feats of daring, 
temporary inadequacies, monster bat
tles, transitions and descents Into the 
lower world. 

BEGIN WITH the last. The movie 
opens in darkness. George knocks at 
the door and is met by the butler, who 
hands him a candle that bareiy il· 
luminates the tenebrous hallway in 
which the two men meet. In a briel 
sequence emblematic of the entire 
film 's portrayal of his murky journey, 
George walks uncertainly through the 
long entryway with his fluttering 
flame. The bright transition to the 
hero's birthday (he turns 42) is a 
traditionally ritualistic launching of 
the hero on his great journey. 

GEORGE, physically shorter than 
all the women with whom he becomes 
involved, Is defined for us variously as 
shy, insecure, bumbling, self-Indulgent 
(pills, booze ) and "that litUe son of a 
bitch." He can 't win arguments with 
Sam and is (at first ) unhealthily depen
dent on hi psychiatrist. The latter, 
like the butler, is black, another true 
p ychopompos for the debilita ted hero ; 
in a very brief but highly significant 
scene when George at last decides to 
act, he finally renounces furtherdepen
dence on this guide by calling him but 
refusing to try once more to talk his 
way into chanKe. 

JENNY'S HUSBAND has fallen 
asleep on a surfboard and drifts out to 
sea, bound for the coast of Peru. Prior 
to rescuing him, George is standing 
between two husky, macho oldsters, 
one a former Marine, a scene which 
purports to point up George 's in
Significance. By contrast, the ensuing 
rescue is all the more heroic , including 
the near encounter with a genuine 
monster in the form of a great shark. 
The news of George 's heroism is 
broadcast internationally on televi ion, 
and he becomes something of a pan
American hero. Now the stage is set 
for his meeting with Jenny, a scene 
that is the thematic and moral center 
of the movie : what is the meaning of 
his heroism? • 

George, probably like most middle
aged men, had certain fantasies and 
notions about sex with a beautiful 
young woman . The true sense in which 
George is refashioned in a heroic im
age emerges only from the forced 
realization that, as he himself puts it, 
Jenny isn' t at all that he had thought 
she was. Among other things, she 
thinks nothing of sleeping with George 
while her husband is in the hospital , 
call him on his own hypocritical and 
puritanical ideas about sex , and 
finally , demonstrates that her youthful 
style is alien to George's middle-aged 
view of the world. 

PENELOPE WAS still waiting for 
Odysseus back home on Ithaca (despite 
the suitors ), and George recognizes 
that Jenny on a beach in Mexico just 
doe n't measure up, for him, to Sam 
(being escorted out by a suitor as 
George comes back ) in Beverly Hills. 
The final scene, viewed through the 
long-range magnifying lenses of the 
neighbor's telescope, surely suggests 
.that George's marriage proposal and 
promise of more attentive lovemaking 
with Sam will take hold a.nd last a long 
lime. 

Blatant 

The most important issue is the senate 
itself. What kind of senate do we want? I 
personally favor a senate made up of 
diverse viewpoints and parties or 
philosophies. That's why, at this time, 
I'd like to encourage people to cast 5 
votes for me and the remaining 6 from 
the following : Amy Kratz (feminist ), 
senator James Barfuss (daycare and cO'
op) , senator Bill Farrell (hard
working), Melvin Caldwell, Victor 
Leigh, Deron King or Rich Majors, Barb 
Timmerman (hard-working) . or Steve 
Bissell (sane viewpoint.) 

To the editor: 

The perceived "failure" of our slate to 
"give us the answers in 19SO" indicates 
that Donn is unwilling to concede to a 
number of problems that the senate has 
been plagued with all year. A general 
lack of communication among the 
senate executives has repeatedly been 
the source of divisivenes which inhibits 
any progressive decision-making 
process. This is primarily a function of 
Donn's ability to spread his many talents 
too thin in the absence of authori ty 
delegation . I sincerely wish that I 
received a nickel for every meeting I 
covered , every message I took and every 
errand I ran in the name of the Student 
Senate during my tenure as CAC presi
dent. My piggy bank would be jingling 
out the snout. 

TO FIND further guidance in his 
search for the woman of his sudden vi
sion, George pays a visit to a TeiresJas
figure, the pastor who officiated at her 
wedding. The man is served by an an
cient crone near death's door and has a 
Cerberus-like great Dane in his study. 
After the riotou Iy amu ing scene in 
the pastor's study, he walks with 
George down the dark, cavernous aisle 
of the church as he Imparts to him the 
name of the bride and her lather (the 
dentist ). 

Like the story itself, its point is trite, 
worn out with repetition through the 
age . Nonetheless, and in fact just for 
that reason, it is an issue worth ex
amining. Each man will come to, is at, 
or has passed that age and that time in 
which he must remake himself in his 
own heroic mold in such a way that he 
can deal with the next stage. Now 
women may object that they are left 
out in the cold in this film and that such 
behavior by middle-aged men is wrong, 
unfair, sexist, prurient and whatever 
else, but if the reality is, apparently, 
that men do go through thi stage, and 
a woman is in some way or another 
connected to such a man, better to face 
that fact' than simply dismiss himas a 
pathetic imitation of an adolescent or a 
dirty old man with rogue hormones. He 
is, after all, probably just acting his 
age. 

To the editor: 
Th is letter concerns Phil Sachs' letter 

about the Student Senate committees. 
First or all , he blatantly misconstrues 
what Julia Steffen said at the debate. 
She said that the senate had a good com
mittee system but needed work next 
year to make sure it Is effective. 

DOONESBURY 

ATTENTION 
BAHAMA TRIP 

CONTEST PARTICIPANTS 

This is the final week of the Bahamas trip contest. 
Deadline for this week's entries Is noon Friday, 
February 29. The names of the final three 
preliminary winners will be published Monday. 

I feel it only proper that I respond to a 
few of the inaccuracies reported by 
Donn Stanley in yesterday's TIle Dally 
Iowan. 

I should be flattered by Donn 's 
reference to my being the "leader and 
driving force" behind the ACTION '50 
slate, but this is nonsense. From the out
set, Kathy Tobin and Mike Moon have 

by Garry Trudeau 

Please take a minute and read the 
platforms of the various slates. If AC
TION 'SO doesn't have the answers, then 
nobody involved in this election has the 
questions. 
Nlel Ritcbie 
At-large candidate 
ACTION 80 

Equipped with the necessary 
knowledge for the continuation of his 
quest, George enters the dentist 's lair, 
a veritable torture chamber of picks, 
long anesthetizing needles, grindingly 
loud drill bits and the ogre's beautifully 
distracting assistant. Afterwards, not 
only can't George talk or drink, but his 
lover does not recognize his voice, and 
he has difficulty establishing his true 
Identity to two policemen. The hero is 
now at that traditional stage of his 
journey where his true identity is gone, 
and the process of establishing himself 
must begin. This he does first to the 
authority figures, the two policemen. 
This matter of identity is of course a 
crucial aspect of the process of heroic 
definition. 

After an unsuccessful orgy of 
properly Dionysiac dimensions, 

Op-ed appears every 
Tuesday and Thursday 

r -

How nice if all couples, married or 
not, could make this difficult but 
perennial passage with the same 
archetypal verve that George and Sam 
do, with the same bitterly funny 
humor, and with the same ultimate 
honesty about their emotions. 

Erling B. Holtsmark Is an associate 
profesSQr of classics at the UI . 

Financing College 
Educadon 
bu Kenneth A.Kohl and Irene C. Kohl Pioneers 
S13S million in financial aid went unclaimed last year because people didn't 
know how to get the money. Now there's a book that tells you where 
to look. Financing Co{fege Education covers every area you need (0 know 
about: sc~olarships, grants, work-study programs; working parents as 
college students; loans; government assistance; how to plan early; how to 
budget; and much, much more. $4.95 paperback; S12.95 hardcover 

Here is how to: 
• Explore Ihe resources available to you 

I 

Co-op 
-

STORE HOURS 

The drawing for the trip winner and runner-up 
prizes will be Tuesday, March 4, 8:00 pm, Room 200 
Communications Center 

Getting 
Grants 

• Approach the proper agency for your grant 
• Wrile an effective proposat 
• Understand the philosophy and purpose of 

granting or&anizations, both to the funding 
agency and to the recipient 

Mon. & Thurs. 10 am-8 pm 
Tues. , Wed. & Fri. 10 am-6 pm 

Saturday 9 am-6 pm 
BAKERY HOURS 

Monday 10 am-3 pm . 
Tues.-Sat. 10 am-6 pm 

Semifinalists are encouraged to attend so winner can be v~rified and ac
cept trip tickets, cash and materials. Ten and twenty dollar gift certificates 
will be determined and distributed also. 

A Creative Guide to the Grants System 

by Craig W. Smith and Eric W. Skjei 
SIBS. Now al ~our bookstore . rJil Harper eV Rmv ..... II!I 

• [[J 10 E 53rd sr. _ lbtIo 10022 • ' 
1817 
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UI groups hold elections 
By CINDY SCHREUDER 
518" Wriler 

Liberal arts, business and engineering 
shKtents who walk i~to the polling booth 
today will have more to look at than the 
names of the 82 candidates for Student 
Senate. 

The Liberal Arts Student Association, 
the Associated Students of Business and 
the Associated Students of Engineering 
are also holding elections for members 
on their collegiate bodies. 

Three persons - Katherine D. Hull, 
John Pope and Marc Ricard - are com
peting for the LASA presidency. David 
Craven and Bob Wagner are candidates 
for the LASA vice presidency. 

Eight candidates are running unop
posed for 25 seats on the LASA Congress. 
They are : Steve Blaas, Zane Blessum, 
Eric Casper, Len Kloft, Kurt Knipper, 
Scott Proudfit, Philip Sachs and Ric 
Sweeting. 

CANDIDATES for executive positions 
who are not elected to those positions 
are eligible to be congresspersons, Pope 
said. 

Hull, who currently serves on LASA 
and Student Senate, said that she is runn
ing for the top position because she feels 
she can work with other parts of stUdent 
government, and because she unders
tands parlimentary procedure. 

Hull said she would like to revise the 
Freshman Record , a publication that 
prints the pictures and a brief summary 
of some of the VI freshmen. Although 
she said she would not require it, "I'd 

like to make it a viable tool ," she said. 
She said she would like to see the 

Educational Policy Committee grant a 
voting membership to a liberal arts stu
dent and see more time given to the 
academic dance program, as opposed to 
recrea tion. 

ON CORE requirements, Hull said 
that she opposes cutting the rhetoric re
quirement to one semester and opposes 
reducing the number of semesters 01 
foreign language required until " we get 
a good classics program." 

Hull added that if the physical educa
tion requirement is dropped, she favors 
decreasing the number of bours required 
for graduation from 124 to 120. 

Pope, currently a member of LASA, 
said that he wants to expand the Liberal 
Arts Review newsletter, which is now 
published about once a year. He said he 
would like it to come out monthly or 
bimonthly. 

He also said be wants to get the con
gress "up to full strength." Pope said be 
would encourage people to petition on 
the body. 

Foreign language should be made a 
"more functional requirement," Pope 
said, with each department setting up its 
own foreign language requirement. 

Pope said that he would like to develop 
a "peer adVising" program. He said that 
this would be a collection of files con
taining student opinion on VI courses. 

RICARD, also a LASA member, said 
he wants to increase the vitality of the 

organization. "The organization is not 
dying, but it is stagnating," he said. 

"I want to change LASA and make it 
something all students in the College of 
Liberal Arts could identify with ," 
Ricard said. 

He said that he would like to eliminate 
the Freshman Record, and he would like 
to " restructure" the Liberal Arts 
Review. The review, according to 
Ricard , is based on contributions. 

He said that LASA could also playa 
greater role, for example, by sponsoring 
a hand in the VI's spring festival" River
fest. " 

Eleven candidates are competing for 
12 positions in the business group. They 
are : Richard Ablschwede , Patti 
Cassidy, Ron Cizek, Homer Haynes, 
Sandy Kelcben, Kathy Kessler, Terri 
Nowers, Pam Sample, Ken Strait (runn
ing for re-election) , Carole Vande Brake 
and Mark Wierbersch. 

Candidates on the " Progressive 
Engineers" ticket competing in the 
engineers election are : Kevin Smith, 
president; Steven Banwart , vice
president ; Gerald Jackson for fall of 
1980 and Cathy McEllhiney for spring of 
1981 on a split term for secretary ; Pearl 
Cheng, treasurer; and Bill Hirschman 
for delegate to the Collegiate Associa
tions Council. 

Competing in the ASE elections as in
dependents are : Rick Noble , president; 
Steve Sanner, vice-preSident; Phil Vin
cent, secretary; Sheryl Motter, 
treasurer ; and Ann Shima, CAC 
councilor. 

Brown: U.S. ·is militarily superior 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Defense 

Secretary Harold Brown said Wednes
day, despite some experts ' opinion, the 
United Stat~s has not yet become 
militarily inferior to Russia . 

Brown said the United States could 
lose the strategic balance if defense 
spending is not increased now and 
susta ined for a period of years. 

"There are those who believe they 
(the Soviets ) will oulmatch us in 
military power," Brown told the Senate 
Bud'get Committee. 

"Some people think that has already 
happened. I don't." 

Brown warned it could happen if the 
United States does nqt press forward 
now with plans to modernize its forces , 

and to acquire a variety of costly new 
strategic systems including tbe $33 
billion MX missile system. 

"One, two, three, four, five years, it 
won't be many more than that," he said 
before the Soviet Union could outpace 
the United States. 

SEVERAL top U.S. commanders have 
warned Congress in earlier hearings 
they believe the United States has 
lagged behind the Soviets in weaponry 
over the last several years. 

Committee Chai rman Sen . Edmund 
Muskie, D-Maine, feared administration 
plans for a 4.7 percent increase in 
mill tary spending would tend to drive 
social spending programs up too, and in-

crease the federal deficit. 

The Pentagon's budget for fiscal 1981 
now stands at $142 billion in spending, 
and $158.7 billion in total authority. 

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-N.M., said ina 
statement, "As for the defense budget 
which we are considering today, I am 
concerned that there is less in it than 
meets the eye and that it is a 'hollow 
shell' of dollars reflecting increases at
tributable to cost growth of individual 
weapons and not enhanced capability." 

Sens. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., made a 
simila r point, noting that double-digit in
flation has boosted the cost of individual 
items. 

~tlCJHC)I!;~ __________________ ~ ___________________________ c_o_n_tl_nU_e_d_rr_o_m_p_8_9_e_1 

Hayek and first-term board members 
Dorsey 'Phelps and Lynn Cannon had 
argued earlier th;1t "full scheduling" be 
made available to junior-high students 
who want it. 

Cronin offered the specific staff 
proposal instead of Hayek's general call 
for full scheduling by 1980 and said the 
district can increase funding to cover 
any teacher additions required. 

He said the seventh grade health elec
tive will require addition of the 
equivalent of two teachers and he said 

the money to support them will come 
from the district 's uncommitted fund. 

The recent controversy over 
curriculum is the result of parents in the 
district calling for more elective's such 
as science and foreign language courses 
for seventh graders. District Executive 
Director of Curriculum Guerin 
Thompson said Wednesday that parents 
have been complaining about the lack of 
academic options in junior high for more 
than a year. Electives available to stu
dents In recent years have been limited 

generally to band, rchestra and music. 

HA YEK CHARGED ~t the board's 
Jan . 8 meeting that students not 
musically inclined were being dis
criminated against and were left with 
few options other than study hall. 

After the cUl:riculum discussion, the 
board voted unanimously to approve a 
new three-year contract with Cronin and 
boosted his salary 12.6 percent, from 
$39,055 to $44,060 per year. 

~t()r1Et ____________________________ ~ ___________________________ c_o_n_ti_n_Ue_d __ 'r_om __ P_B_9_e __ 1 

for reducing imported oil and balancing 
the federal budget. 

President Carter's energy policy, he 
said, is a program " based on 
bureaucracy. They've never produced a 
kilowa tt of power or a drop of oil. It 
operates as any bureaucracy, withering 
away the creativity we need." 

Stoner is currently campaigning in a 
series of "Main Street" tours that by 
Saturday will have taken him to 51 coun
ties. Today at 9 a.m. the former state 
Republican chairman will tour 
downtown Iowa City, beginning at Plaza 
Center 1. 

STONER has also challenged Grassley 
to a series of debates to be held around 
the state on Saturday nights. 

Grassley has refused Stoner's debate 
offer, claiming his congreSSional 

schedule will not allow them. But early 
this week Grassley made his own debate 
proposal, calling for for two debates to 
be broadcast on the Iowa Public Broad
casting Network. 

The Stoner campaign is considering 
the offer, but Stoner said Wednesday he 
would not accept the two debates unless 
they are held "in conjunction" with 
other debates statewide. 

"It's obvious the Republicans want us 
to debate," Stoner said in an interview. 
"I'm sure we will give it (Grassley's of
fer) very serious consideration, but only 
,in conjunction with other debates." 

DURING his speech Wednesday night, 
Stoner said he favors a plan that would 
limit Senate terms to 12 years. 

"What has happened to the United 
States Sena te and House of Represen-

tatives is that it has become a place-for 
full-time and professional politicians," 
he said. 

"I would fa vor a 12-yea r limita tion on 
terms for senators and congressman so 
that we can get away from lifetime 
politiCians, and get 'back to the idea of 
service." 

Stoner admits Grassley is better 
known around that state and that a low 
voter turnout in the primary will hurt 
him . But h" said Iowa's precinct 
caucuses in January started a trend 
toward high voter turnouts and an in
creased interest in politics. 

"We are beginning -to corne together. I 
don't think it was the media atttention 
(at the caucuses). I think it was we 
Iowans saying we want to take control of 
our government. " 

c:()I()rt1tliCl ______________ ~~ ____________________ C_O_"t_in_ue_d_fr_om __ pa_9 __ e1 

leftists facing court rna rtial dh charges 
of guerrilla activity. "We are informing 
world public opinion that political 
prisoners do exist in Colombia, and it's 

~ not just one but more than one thousand 
pOlitical prisoners, " tbe guerrilla 
spokesman said. 

HE SAID TIlE guerrtllas want · to 
engage in a dialogue with the govern
ment and would guarantee the safety of 
the ambassadors during that period if 
security forces are withdrawn. 

"Sure, we guarantee it (the hostages's 
safety) as long as the troops witbdraw," 

the guerrilla said. "Pay attention to 
what I'm going to tell you. If the troops 
continue attacking us, we shall be forced 
to the painful task of executing bostages 
as a security measure. " 

Mexican Amassador Ricardo Galan 
said . the Paraguayan charge d'affaires 
had been seriously wounded and there 
were four other wounded persons inside 
the besieged embassy. 

The ambassador pleaded for troops 
and police to withdraw because "a 
slaughter could occur inside the em
bassy." He also said the guerrillas were 

demanding that Foreign Minister Diego 
Uribe go to the residence immediately to 
start negotiations. The government an
nounced that the Colombian Red Cross 
had been authorized to contact the 
guerrillas and negotia te with them. 

PAPAL NUNCIO Angelo Ayerbi 
shouted that the occupiers had several 
grenades and threatened to set them off 
if security forces attempted to oust them 
from the residence. Ayerbi pleaded for 
the troops and police to stop firing and 
withdraw, but exchanges of gunfire con
tinued four hours after the seizure. 

IrClIl ______________________________________________________________ Co __ nt_i"_u_e_d_'_ro_m __ p_ao_e __ 1 

den, " the embassy, shouting, "We 
workers follow the imam. We are ready 
to revolt against imperialism. The 
criminal shah will be punished here." 

The radio, monitored by the BBC in 
London, also said a spokesman for the 
five-member commission denied a 
report that they would leave Iran on 
Monday and hinted that they would soon 
be meeting with the American captives. 

"The (U.N. commission) spokesman 
said that the members of the commis
sion are now looking for a firm basis for 
the continua lion of their work," the 
radio said. "Apparently, some members 
of the commission believe that this wiIl 

necessitate a meeting with the 
hostages." 

In New York, U.N. spokesman Rudolf 
Stajduhar said, "The Secrelary-General 
(Kurt Waldheim) hopes the commission 
will see the hostages soon, if not very 
soon.'" 

VANCE, conceding be had a hard time 
making sense out of the conflicting 
reports from Tehran about when the 
hostage drama could end, said, "I can't 
tell you when that will happen. " 

"Sometimes there are -different and 
Delphic statements made ~ut of Iran," 
he said. "It is difficult to say what is be-

ing said, especially since they are 
sometimes retracted." 

In spite of contradictory remarks by 
Iranian officials, Vance said " the terms 
of reference and the understanding were 
clear" when the U.N. panel was created. 

He said one of the terms was the 
release of the hostages. "We have been 
engaged in discussions aimed at their 
earliest possible release," he said. "We 
have left no stone untumed." 

U.S. officials expressed concern about 
a prediction by Bebeshtl that it would 
take at least 10 weeks for the new parlia
ment - yet to be elected - to begin con
sidering the fate of the hostages. 

Flilri(ill~~-----------------------------------C-o-nt-,nu-e-d -fro-m-p-a--g81 
ramp reservations, $13 per month to 
$14.50 per month ; commuter lots , 
$1.25 per mon th to $2 per month ; and 
storage lots, $3.50 per month to $4 per 
month. Fines for overtime parking 
would be increased from $1 to $2. 

The increased rates could generate 
$229,000-$244,000 in 1980-81, according 
to Blessum. 

The following year, rates for the 
hospital ramps would increase an ad
ditional 5 cents and rates for reserved 
areas and lots would increase 50 cents 
to $1.50. Blessum said the committee 

Fonner leaders 
of cult killed 
in execution 

has estimated these increases could 
generate approximately $300,000 for 
1981-82. 

DESPITE the committee's 
proposal, BiMey said Wednesday he 
thinks the increases may not be ap
proved by April 1 because they 
probably will be reviewed by a num
ber of campus groups before the ac
tion is considered by the ill and the 
regents. 

Blessum said the hospital ramp 
rate changes will generate the 

greastest increase in Income - ap
proximately $140,000 over tlIe two
year period. 

He said he expects criticism for the 
proposed increases in student meter 
rates, but he said that because the 
meters do not use pennies a nickel in· 
crease was the lowest possible 
change. 

The committee indicated that part
ing rates should be reviewed every 
year. 

BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) -
Two defectors from the Peo
ples Temple cult who claimed 
they were on a "hit list" were 
killed execution-style through 
the forehead wi th exploding 
bullets, the Alameda County 
Coroner's office said Wednes
day. 

STUDENT SENATE 
POLLING PLACES 

The victims, Al Mills, 52, and 
his wife , Jeannie, 40 , once 
leaders in the cult of Rev. Jim 
Jones, were found dead in the 
bedroom and bathroom of their 
home in a quiet residential sec
tion of Berkeley Tuesday night. 

Also shot in the head was one 
of their daughters, Daphene, 
16, who was in critical condi
tion late Wednesday at nearby 
Alto Bates Hospital. 

Fragments of the bullets, 
which entered the victims' 
forehead and exploded, were 
submitted to ballistics experts, 
said Alameda County Coroner 
Chief Deputy Roland Prahl. 

Charles Garry, an attorney 
for the Peoples Temple who 
fled into the Guyana jungle 
when the cult's mass-suicide 
ritual took more than 900 lives 
in 1978, said he was "absolutely 
satisfied" that no present 
members of the church were in
volved in the double slaying. 

Chapel Open for 
Meditation & 

Prayer 
8am·9pm 

Congregation United 
Church of Christ 

Comer Clinton & .kffetSOn 

Landmark Lobby, I.M.U. 10 am to 6 pm 
Phillips Hall 9am to 5 pm ·, 
Chern-Bot 9am t04pm 
Basic Science 9 am,to 4 pm 
Dent Science 10am to 2 pm 
Fieldhouse 10amt06pm 
Schaeffer Hall 9amto4pm . 
EPB 10am t04pm 
Law 10amt05pm 
Engineering 9am to 4pm 

Sca" Kiser, New Wave, left off sample ballot. 4th from 
top of Off Campus Ballot. 

Classified Dial 353·6201 

The 
hawkeye athletic complex 

WANTS YOUI 

Featuring ... -9 Climate Controlled Racquetball Courts ... -Indoor Swimming 

:\' 

Pool. - ,-Scandinavian Saunas ... -Steam and Whirlpool ... -Men's and Women's 
Exercise Rooms .. _-Restaurant and Lounge ... -Glass Walled Spectato(Lounge. ' 
.. -Jogging Track & Fitness Trail. . . And Much, Much More. 

Memberships Now Available 
33% DISCOUNT TO 1st 250 MEMBE~S ·~ 

hawkeyeO~ 
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"0 
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c' 

tlawkeye Clthletic c()lTIplex 
(corner of first ave. & holiday road) 

P,O. BOX 5389 
CORALVILLE, IOWA 52241 PHONE 354·3212 



li·brarian helps kids like books 
Children's Hterature, Westgate says, collection, IS mtended for preschool By BARBARA DAVIDSON 

511" Writer has changed with the limes, "Kids that through SiXth grade, , 
weren 't interested in reading (in the F,or parents who are anxiOUS that I , 

"1 started July I, 1949, 30~ years 
ago ... in this same building, in the 
children's section." Hazel Westgate, 
children's librarian at the Iowa City 

past ) probably will find things that in- ~elr childr~n read .~re, ,her sugges-
terest them now, There's more realism tions are simple: Let kids see you 
than there was before, getting into reading . leave inter~,stlnl books 
some areas that weren't dealt with around, read to them. But sbould 

I Public Library, is usually modest, but 
she says this with a tiny touch of pride, 

It is a weekday afternoon, a little af
ter school, and 15 or 20 elementary-

before - drugs, delinquency, physical F.~ts . supervise~ Westg~te says, 
and psychological problems, unwanted Bemg mte~ted IS. more tmp?riant 
pregnancies, And a lot more attention than SUperviSing, 11Imgs that fnghten 
is being paid to the little- and medium- parents may not be that bad for kids 

, aged kids are ranged around the 
cbildren's room. Some, with the sur
eness of electronics experts, listen to 
cassettes; several play chess. cracking 

sized child," because children read them from a dif

, t ~~ gu:r~::~; ; ~~~~:Ieh~~!~~n~e:d 
several check out books, A small girl 
burls herself into Westgate's arms, 
seeking shelter from a grade-school 

r as,gi1ant who has chased her through 
the bookshelves, 

HI don ·t expect them to sit there like 
cabbages," Westgate says of the 

t decidedly non -authoritarian at
mosphere. "If they get terribly loud, 
we ask them to knock it down a couple 
decibels ; if they get too rowdy, we 
recommend the Rec Center..,but it's 

, supposed to be cornforta ble, a welcom
ing place." 

IN AN ERA of declining standar-
r dized test scores. 'functional il

literates' and wide 3pread agonizing 
over the effects of heavy television 
viewing, Westgate goes about her 

• business of getting books to children 
with purpose, a lot of experience, and 
quiet assurance, When asked if TV un
dercuts reading, she said, "There's 
quite a lot of exchange ; kids will see a 
program abo ut a person or creature 
and come barreling in here to ask for 
it." 

DESPITE SOME changes in the 
books themselves and in the children 's 
concerns, "anything you consider a 
children's classic is still seeing some 
traffic," Westgate says. "They still 
read Treasure Island, Tom Sawyer and 
Little Women, Curious George always 
gets a big run ; so does Judy Blume's 
Are You Tbere , God? II 'S Me, 
Margaret ," 

Encyclopedia Brown, Dr, Seuss and 
Charlie Brown are very popular, she 
says, "There are days when we're 
down to one or two Charlie Brown 
books on the shelf - I've got (it seems 
like) hundreds of them. I have seen 
children read from a book flatly, 
without expression ; then they pick up 
Charlie Brown and read with anima
tion and expression - the identifica
tion is so great. He really is Everyman, 
every child," Westgate relates, 

OF THOSE perennial favorites, the 
Hard y Boys and Nancy Drew, 
Westgate says, "It's not quality 
literature, but the kids demand it. I 
think they can tell, after a while, that 
there isn 't that much plot variety ... It's 
a wonder Nancy Drew's never gotten 
picked up for breaking and entering, 
but I think it's her capability that's im-

Iowan/Steve ZAvodny 

Hazel WHtgale lit. In the Children', 
Room at the Iowa City Public Library 
where th. h .. prealded .. children', 
librarian for over 30 yearL 

pressive - she can win a 'golf match 
with a sprained ankle." Both the Hardy 
Boys and Nancy Drew series, she says, 
have been rewritten to eliminate racial 
and regional slurs, 

Despite the occasional rough-and
tumble in these mystery series, most 
parents don 't find them offensive. But 
what of other recent books that have 
sections dealing explicitly with sex or 
drugs? " Well, Judy Blume has created 
something of a problem .. .it seems that 
everything goes, A lot of 6th graders, 
and even 4th graders. are making use 
of the young adult collection, par
ticularly to follow up a non-fiction sub
ject interest," since the children's 

ferent perspecti ve, " 

A FOR censorship, Westgate says, 
" It has never been an issue here. If 
there 's something a parent disap
proves of, we can talk about it and 
usually achieve some kind of mutual 
sympathy. Not everybody is going to be 
happy with everything we have here, 
but we haven't gotten into any real has
sles, either." 

Children applying for a library card 
must bring a consent form signed by a 
parent or guardian; the card entitles 
them to borrow material from any of 
the library's collectioos, including the 
adult, although parents may request 
that their child's access be restricted, 

This openness with reading 
materials is more than a structural 
aspect of the library ; it is Westgate's 

, philosophy. " I think the most impor
tant thing is that children know that we 
want them to participate. I want them 
to feel that what goes on here is partly 
theirs. Get them to like the place as 
children, and they' ll probably like it as 
adults. 

" I don't have any go-for-numbers 
contests. I try to make the child who 
comes here and reads one book feel as 
important as the child who reads lots 
and lots," 

· Moderation in fast food urged 
By KEVIN KANE 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Once nutritiorusts only suspected 
• that a steady diet of hamburgers, 

french fries ' and soft drinks could lead 
to a lot of problems, Now they're 
becoming positive, 

bronchial pneumonia , Cancer research 
with vitamin A, which has been restric
ted to laboratory animals, has proved 
inconclusive. Hiser said. but there is 
some belief that vitamin A may 
provide an inhibiting factor in certain 
types of cancer. 

Phyllis Stumbo and Theresa Hiser, . BOTH nutritionists agree that most 

also fiber . which Ule body needs for 
proper digestion, she said, Potatoes 
contain vitamin C, but most of it is lost 
when they've been peeled and fried . 
"Most of the vitamin C is right beneath 
the peel ," she explained. .. And any 
time you heat vegetables intensely, 
they lose much of their nutrient 
value," 

research nutritionists at the UI fast food is nutritious, but they recom-
Hospita ls Clinical Research Center, mend eating it moderately, Hiser also VITAMIN C deficiencies, Stumbo 

Pizza Hut, for example. displays a 
placard listing the nutritional value of 
two slices of pizza from 16 different 
combi nations , The nutritlonal 
categories Include calories, protein, 
carbohydrates, fat. cholesterol. sugar, 
sodium and potassium, Values for each 
category were provided by researchers 
employed by the company, according 
to Gretchen Moore, manager of Iowa 
City's Pizza Hut. 

agree, for example, that diets without suggests avoiding the greasier dishes said . can, under extreme cir-
green vegetables are ver¥ likely to lead on the menu and the over-consumption cumstances. cause scurvy, a disease THO E VALUES and nutritional 
to vitamin A deficiencies, "This can of salt. Grease from butter, lard and charanterized by listlessness, anemia figures from Kentucky Fried Chicken 
especially be 8 problem with eating at animal fat is high in cholesterol, which and swollen gums, and McDonald's food are publi hed in 
fast food places," Hiser said, "because can cause heart disease, and too much a 1979 government pamphlet entitled 
not too many of them serve green salt can lead t()high blood pressure and Both Stumbo and Hiser believe that Nutrition Labeling and Information, a 
vegetables." increase one's chances for a stroke. the nutritional quality or fast food report of hearings before the Nutrition 

Vitamin A deficiencies. she said, can restaurants is improving, citing diver- Subcommitee of the Senate Committee 
result in night blindness ; in Hiser also prefers to recommend sificatlon of fare, the addition of salad on Agriculture, Nutrition and 
folliculosis , a disease that causes the restaurants that serve some type of bars and a conscientious effort on the Forestry. Stumbo said that hearings on 
s~ 10 become excessively dry ; and, In salad. Cole slaw, tossed lettuce or rt of om m nag r to insur th t nutrition and labeling will also be held 
"treme cases, in keratainesis. a more elaborate salad bar offerings the best ingredients go into their Feb. 29 at the statellOuse in Des 

f~~' ~'I;~ ~~';1' "f~A~C~i'h~a n i m a I M~ia mil y 
Jy MADELEINE JACOBS 

Ithsonian News Service 

Tommie and Susie (not their real 
mes) were the products of broken 
mes, Taken at the tender age of a 
w months from their respective 
milies, ' they eventually found each 
er and had children, But Tommie 
d Susie were lousy parents - ignor
g. mutilating and even killing their 
bies , Susie, in fact, became known as 

The Killer," 
Such bjzarre behavior might have 

~
en a social worker's nightmare ex
pt that Tommie and Susie were 
Iden lion marmosets: a rare and en
ngered South American monkey, llv-

[

g in a zoo, Their case became the 
rplexing problem of Dr. Devra 
leiman , an expert in animal 

eproduclion and behavior at the 
ational Zoo in Washington, D.C, 
Why, Kleiman asked herself, did 
ese animals breed so prolifically but 
ake such miserable parents? The 

uestion had more than academic in-
rest, since the only way to save the 

olden marmosets from extinction was 
o learn how to breed them suc

ssfuJly and raise healthy offspring in 
ptivity. Only 100 of them remain in 
e Wild . 

THE ANSWER was soon provided by 
etailed behavioral stUdies of the 
nima\. Golden marmosets live in an 

extended family, Kleiman and others 
discovered. If young mannosets are 
left with their parents until a second 
group of young are born, the younger 
marmosets learn how to be good 
parents by baby-sitting with the new 
youngsters from time to time, 

The National Zoo therefore began 
leaving young marmosets with their 
parents until an appropriate age. As a 
result, the number of golden mar
mosets in captivity has grown from 69 
in 1972 to over 100 worldwide. Most of 
the new primates were born at the 
National Zoo, 

The golden marmoset project 
emphasized that "behavioral and 
social studies of animals are absolutely 
necessary for breeding and raising 
animals successfully in captivity," 
Kleiman said, "Of course, we must also 
know an animal's diet and nutritional 
requirements, what diseases it gets 
and what kind of environment it needs. 
But if we don 't know the social and 
breeding customs , the chances of 
success are nil." 

BEHA VIORAL STUDIES of animals 
require painstaking, sometimes boring 
and always lengthy observations of 
eating habits and reproductive and 
social acti vities. Ideally, these studies 
should take place in the animal's 
natural habitat ; but since this is not 
always possible, researchers often 
combine studies in captivity with Db-

irefighters' union 
gnored' by Byrne 

servation in the wild , 
Kleiman is also studying three 

relatively rare South American 
animals - the maned wolf, the crab
eating fox and the bush dog - which all 
belong to the common household dog 
family, Like humans, all three species 
are monogamous; that is, one male 
mates with one female at a time. 

"Monogamy is unusual in mam
mals," Kleiman said. "Only 3 per
cent of the world's mammals are 
monogamous, Humans and these 
animals are among this tiny minority. " 

What fascinates her are both 
similarities and differences in how the 
animals elCpress monogamous 
behavior. The Wolf. for example, lives 
mainly in savanna environments 
feeding on small rodents and vegeta
tion , Males and females are solitary 
hunters, coming together only during 
the mating season, and the males may 
not help raise the young. 

ON THE OTHER hand, male and 
female crab-eating foxes travel in 
pairs and jointly hold their territory 
against intruders, They often hunt 
close together and reunite after 
separation with an elaborate 
ceremony. They sleep in close 
physicial contact and periodically 
groom each other. The male invests in 
the survival of his offspring, helping 
the female raise the young by bringing 
food, 

The bush dog behaves similarly. Ob
servers have even seen males assisting 
in the birth of young, 

"These observations will help in our 
breeding programs," Kleiman said. 
"But why do these animals express 
monogamy in different ways and take 
different amounts of interest in raising 
their young? The differences may be 
due to many things - the natural 
habita t, the need to stick together 
ei ther for food or to avoid predators. In 
some cases. this may mean that the 
male takes an interest in the survival 
of offspring, but not always." 

ALTHOUGH Kleiman tries not to 
draw too many parallels between 
animals and humans, she admits that 
similar patterns are seen in both. 
" Take the American middle-class 
family ," she says, " In some, women 
rear the children essentially alone, The 
male protects the home and indirectly 
provides food through his wages, but he 
frequently has little contact with the 
young and weak emotional bonds with 
wife and children, 

"We see this pattern in animals too. 
but the difference is that human 
monogamy is culturally imposed and 
not usually related to survival.U we 
can come up with data from our animal 
studies that seem to promote a par
ticular mating system, we may even
tually learn something about our
selves," 

CHICAGO (UPI) 
Irefighter's union officials 
ednesday offered a com-

NEW CAN VAN HOURS 
romise proposa I to end a 2-
eek-old strike but Mayor Jane 
me declined even to res
d. 

The union also backed off de
mands for wage increases and 
has agreed to the city ' s 
proposal for increases in staff
ing, the union said, The few 
remaining disputes would be 
submitted to arbitration. 

at Currier Mon,-Wed. 1 pm to 5:30 pm 
at South Quad Thurs. & Fri. 1 pm to 5:30 pm 

Instead, Byrne said 
irefighters are nocking back 

the job in defiance of their 
ion, She continued to ignore 

equests from a fe~era I 
ediator to resume talks. 
The firefighter 's contract 
roposal grants some of the 
rovisiOns the city has insisted 
n, a spokesman for Fire 

Fighters Local 2 said, Among 
lbem, he said, is a an ironclad 

~
n~strike" clause which re
ires any future disputes to be 
bmiUed to binding arbitra

liOll. 

The union membership was 
expected to vote on the 
proposal at a Wednesday night 
meeting and if it is approved 
there, city approval. could send 
the firefighters back to work 
immediately while the details 
are considered. 

Another union official said 
the offer would petmit the 
mayor to claim victory in the 
walkout by "saying she has 
jammed arbitration down our 
throats and that she has protec
ted the city from here to eter
nity against strikes," 

• 

Sat. 1 pm to 4:00 pm 

Work-study applications for a 
position on the Can Van are now 
being accepted at the 

Free Environment Office, IMU 

The D.u, lowen-lowe Cltr, Iowe-Thurlder, FebnIery 21, 1110-,. 7 

CERAMIC 
MARCH3~D4 
lOtOOAM-5:00PM 
SLIDE LECTURE 
MAReS I SaOOPM 
IMU INDIANA AM. 

SPONSOREDBV: IMU FINE ARTS COUNaL 
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DON'T FORGET TO VOTE FEBRUARY 28 
I 
I 

,I 
Let your voice be heard in this Student Senate election. 

AT LARGE 
Niel Ritchie • 
Stacie Heintze 
Len Kloft 

GREEK 
Mike Houser 

RESIDENCE HALLS: 
Deron King 
Natalie Lamantia 
Sheridan Whipp 
Carolyn O'Connor 
Eric Casper 

OFF CAMPUS 
Richard Varn 
Diann Wilder 
Sheldon Schur 
Keith Owens 
Kim West 
Bryon Helt 
Chris Roberts 
Dennis Friedman 
Rich MaJors 

PRESIDENT: KATHY TOBIN 
V. PRESIDENT: MIKE MOON 

GET INTO ACTION! 
Paid for and authorized by Action '80 
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FAIRCHILD 
FINE FOODS 

1006 Melrose Avenue 

Fretel, Mr. Plbb, 
Tlb, Sunkl .. Orlnge 

Mello Yellow 

2 LHer 
Bottle 

Sin FrlncllCo-Style 

SOURDOUGH BREAD 
• 

75¢ a loaf 
Made from scratch from 9-year old starter. 

CHORIZO $1.29/Ib. 
85% Lean 

Fairchild'. Own SAUSAGE 

$1.19/Ib. 
FulI·flavored, breakfast style, 85% lean 

Open Mon. thru Sat 7 am to 10 pm, Sun. 8 am to 8 pm 
331-1353 WE CATER 
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Learning to cope with the loss of loved ones All escape 
from crash of '( 
Taiwanese jet 

ByTERRY MAGGIO 
St8" Writer 

The one thing that everyone shares is the 
inevitability oC death, and coping with the 
loss of a loved one may the most difficult 
task of our lives. 

In learning to cope with death , it may be 
comforting to know that common feelings 
are shared by those experiencing a similar 
loss. George Patterson, associate professor 
in the School of Religion and a chaplain in 
the UI Hospital, said there are stages in the 
grieving process that most people ex
perience, allowing them gradually to 
become accustomed to death. 

The first signs oC grief may appear in the 
anticipatory stage, he said, when one ex
pects death in the case of a tenninal illness. 
Immediately after the death, a person may 
enter the next stage - shock or disbelief, 
an unwillingness to believe that death has 

T.G.I.F. 
MOYies On Campus 

actually occurred. This state may last from 
two hours to a few days but usually ends by 
the time of the funeral , since making the 
arrangements tends to bring out the reality 
of death. 

MANY PERSONS then move into the 
next stage, he said, experiencing acute dis
tress and pain. They often yearn intensely 
for the deceased and lapse into uncon
trollable crying spells. Feelings of guilt, 
anger and fear also run high during this 
period. 

Guilt may spring from a numher of dif
ferent sources, Cal Stoltenberg of the UI 's 
Counseling Service explained, such as the 
feeling that one did not show enough love 
for the deceased when he or she was alive. 
One may become angry at the unfairness of 
life and death, or even at the person who 
died. For many, Patterson said, it is the 

lAI BI.nk', Down Home Fllme - American folk documen
taries. 7 tonight . 

. Jenny Umour - A film nolr detective story directed by 
Henri-Georges Clouzol. 9 tonlghl. 

Picnic .t Hinging Rock - Australian director Peter Weir's 
critically acclaimed film concerns the mysterious disap
pearance of a teaCher and school girls on an outing. 7 p.m. Fri
day & 9 p.m. Saturday. 

Sc.rt.c.: Sume of the N.tlon - Howard Hawks' classic 
gangster film , starring Paul Mun l, George Raft, Ann Dvorak 
and Boris Karloff . 9 p.m. Friday & 7 p.m. Saturday. 

Bayond the v.nay of the Doll, - Directed by Russ Meyer 
from a script by Roger Ebert. who should know better. 11:15 
p.m. Friday & Saturday. 

An Unm.rrled WOlNn - Jill Clayburgh In Paul Mazursky's 
witty and affectionate look at contemporary marriage and 
divorce. 7:15 p.m. Friday & SalUrday and 9 p.m. Sunday. 

Tha Wlrrlor, - Director Walter HIli's film of urban survival 
elici ted disturbing responses Irom viewers, lead ing to Its 
withdrawal lrom urban markets. 9:30 p.m. Fr iday & Saturday 
and 7:15 p.m. Sunday. 

God Told Ma To - That's the sniper's excuse. 11:15 p.m. 
Friday & Saturday. 

Tha L.dy frOl1'l Sh,n"h.1 - Marquee's Orson Weiles series, 
7 p.m. Fliday at Shambaugh. 

The SIr.nger - More Welles. 9: 15 p.m. Friday at Sham
baugh. 

first time they have been so close to death, 
and they react by fearing their own. 

The final stage of grief is the recovery 
from loss. Although one may still feel 
sadness, both Patterson and Stoltenberg 
agreed, one understands that death is a pa rt 
of living and realizes that one must go on, 
even without the deceased. 

Recovery is a slow process, often un
derestimated by the bereaved's friends and 
relatives , Patterson said. It is important af
ter a death not to try to "keep a stiff upper 
lip," since "it is terribly important to ha ve 
these feelings expressed." Stoltenberg said, 
"These feelings should be shared, to get 
them out and not be afraid of them." 

TO ASSIST in the recovery process, Pat
terson said , many support groups are being 
fonned . One such group is Ray of Hope, 
founded by Elnora Ross of Columbus Junc
tion, unique in that its members are friends 

~ 
Five Million Yelr, to Earth - This week's offering Irom the 

Marquee SF series. 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. Friday In Physics Lecture 
Room I. 

Pride and PraJudlce - Jane Austen wrote the book, Aldous 
Huxley did the screenplay, Greer Garson and Laurence Olivier 
star. 1 & 3:15 p.m. Sunday. 

Li\DY VICTORIA',' 

BI.I .. PlICal - Roberto Rossellnl's study of the life of the 
17th century philosopher and SCientist . 7 & 9:30 p.m, Sunday. 

MOYies in Town 
L. ClIge aUK Folie, - Flock together. Iowa. 
10 - Again. Englert. 
Amerlc.n Gigolo - Sex insid iously inilitrated by love. 

Astro. 
r"e BIIICIl HOi, - Peler Ellenshaw Is the real star.·Cinema I, 
T~e Lal Married ~ouple In Americi - Any 111m with this ti

tle has to Include George Segal , and it does. Cinema II. 

Art 
UI Mu .. um 01 Arl - Current exhibitions are; "20th Century 

Amer ican Drawing From the Whitney Museum of American 
Art ," "The Divine Presence" and "Beyond Tapestry." 

H.unted Booklhop - "Orig inal Cartoons by Jim HI" " 
closes Friday. 

On Stage 
Blltha Spirit - The run of Noel Coward's play concludes. 8 

p. m. tonight through Saturday at Mabie Theater. 
Th. GI ... ahn."arl. - Tennessee Williams, from the 

Guthrie Theater. B p.m. Friday & Saturday at Hancher. 

Music on Campus 
UI Sinlonl.tt. - Conducted by James Dixon. B p.m. Fr iday 

at Clapp. 
SIr.dlvarl au.rt.t - 8 p.m. Sunday at Clapp. 
Mullc In IIIB MUlBUm - Featuring the UI Jazz Combo. 2 

p.m. Sunday in the Museum Sculpture Court. 

Nightlife 
G.M', - Hurricane Ruth entertains, tonight thru Saturday. 
Mllw.I', - Phil and Ihe Blanks make their first Iowa City 

appearance. Tonight thru Saturday. 
Red S .. lIIon - Larry Goode appears, tonight thru Satur

day. 
8gL Pepper', - Featuring White Lie, tonight thru Saturday. 
The Mill - Jimmy Gaudreau performs with his bluegrass 

band Spectrum , tonight thru Saturday. 
Sinctu.ry - Starla's Leap Vear show Is on stage tonight. 

Chicago lolkle Cindy Mangsen Sings Friday & Saturday. Sun
day jazz leatures the Linda Carolan Quintet. 

YFW - Transport rolls in Friday, Saturday, It's Joe and His 
Band. 

Fine Crystal Stemware 
Imported from F~ance 
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4 Tumblers 
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Regular Price 
With u c h $3 OQ purCh.sc 

$5.99 
per set 

'6 OZ. SOTTlES 

DIET OR BEG. 

7-UP 
t 

WIlH COUPON 8ElOW 

or relatives of someone who has committed 
~uicide. 

Although the experience of grief in the 
case of a suicide is similar to the. stages 
Patterson described, Ross said that there 
are differences. The family and friends of a 
suicide have no prior knowledge of the 
death, so there is no anticipatory grief. Af
ter the initial shock, however, they go 
through a period of search for the reason 
behind the decision to commit suicide. Guilt 
may be even more intense for these people. 

Ray of Hope is helpful to its members, 
Ross said, because others can empathize 
with them, as the families of alcoholics do 
in Alcoholics Anonymous. "These people 
have been there," she said, "so you don't 
have to explain how you feel. " 

ALTHOUGH recovery from the loss of a 

loved one is a gradual process, Patterson 
said , there are ways of learning how to cope 
with loss. People can read and talk about 
death, which will probably not change their 
behavior when death actually occurs in 
their lives but may help them to understand 
the feelings they are experiencing. They 
can also learn from the minor losses and 
disappointments that occur in the course of 
day-tlKlay living, such as breaking up with 
a boyfriend or girlfriend. While these losses 
hardly compare to the loss of a loved one, 
Patterson said, a person may experience a 
fonn of grief that can help later in learning 
to adapt to the loss. 

The ability to cope with loss varies with 
each individual, Pa tterson concluded, since 
the death of a loved one is difficult for a 
person, both mentally and physically. But, 
as Stoltenberg pOinted out, people are 
resilient ; in the majority of cases, they are 
able to work out their grief. 
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MANILA , Philippines I I 

(UPI ) - All 135 people 
aboard escaped Wednesday 
from a Taiwanese 707 jet 
that undershot an airport I I 

runway, bounced twice and 
slid to a halt in a spectacular 
ball of fire and smoke. 

Seven Americans were (II , I 
the flight of the Taiwanese-
owned China Airlines Boeing 
707 from Taipei, but an air· 
line official said they were 
all unhurt. I I 

The four-engine jetliner r 
undershot the runway at 
Manila International Air· 
port , narrowly missed I ' 

crilshing into a major 
hig!lway and skidded til a 
fiery stop on i Is bell y -I 
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VE BIG THIS WEEK 
The Loft - More jazz from the Steve HIllis Trio, tonight & 

Saturday, and the Paul Norlen Trio, Friday. 
DI.mond Mil" - The Innocents drop In Friday & Saturday. 
O'NeIH', - The Movies make their first Iowa City ap

pearance In some time. Friday & Saturday. 
MIIgOO', - Speaking aboul a long time, Howle Weinberg 

perlorms tonight. Karla Miller provides the tunes Friday, On 
Saturday, Will County Turnaround enlertains . 

OR 99 RED RIPE 
TUF COOlIES....... DMATDES 

Crow', N"I- Counlry-rock from the Outcasts, tonight thru 
Saturday. 

Heavy Wash. rain 
signals fl'ood threat 
By United Press International 

New rains and runoff from 
melting snow in Washington's 
Olympic Mountains Wednesday 
poured into rivers and streams 
and prompted flood warnings 
for the Coothills. Snow swirled 
through the Great Lakes and 
bitter cold stung Florida. 

Deep snow clogged parts of 
Tennessee and Virginia - bat
tered Tuesday by a snowstorm 
that swept through the Midwest 
a day earlier , stranding 
travelers and killing at least 
eight people in Indiana and 
D1inois. 

Rain doused the central and 
northem Pacific Coast. The 
combination of new rains -
totaling up to a half inch in six 

hours - and runoff from 
melting mountain snows 
prompted the National Weather 
Service t8 post flood warnings 
for western Washington state. 

Strong winds accompanying 
the storm system resulted in 
gale warnings for much of the 
area . 

SNOW spread over the Great 
Lakes and travel advisories 
were posted for upper 
Michigan. 

A blast of cold air surged 
through Florida, thrusting 
usually balmy regions into a 
deep freeze. The temperature 
plunged to 28 degrees at 
Daytona Beach, Fla., a record 
low for the date, shattering the 
previous record of 32 degrees 
set in 1940. 
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,I rexas welfare head: 
,r, require sterilizations 

AUSTIN, Texas (UP1) - The chairman of the 
agency that administers welfare programs in 
Texas said Wednesday welfare recipients should 
bave mandatory sterilizations or abortions to 
avoid having children they cannot afford. 

Hilmar G. Moore, chairman of the Board of 
Human Resources and mayor of Richmond, also 
suggested welfare recipients, including 
children, be required to work in order to receive 
government aide. 

"I'm a litUe discouraged and irritated at the 
welfare recipient families growing in size all the 
time and those of us who work and pay taxes all 
!he time having to pay for them," Moore said. 

"It is far better to prevent a person from com· 
ing into the world unwanted and facing a very 
bleak future . That is really not fair to the child." 

comments in a telephone interview from his 
ranch Wednesday. He conceded his comments 
a re his persona I vi ews and said he will not at· 
tempt to have his idea adopted by the Texas 
Legislature. 

He said reqUiring sterilizations, aborUons or 
other forms of birth control for welfare 
recipients could accomplish two things. 

"It would keep some people off welfare and 
break the continuing cycle. We've got genera· 
tion after generation on welfare," he said . 

"Most of these people have never been around 
working people so they really don't understand 
the work ethic." 

Moore said all welfare recipients able to work 
should be required to do so in order to qualify for 
public assistance grants. Ford releases photos in Pinto trial Inlernillonl' 

MOORE FIRST voiced his opinions concern· 
ing sterilizations after a Human Resources 
Board meeting Tuesday, then expanded on his 

"l think we ought to require some work for the 
money. 1 think maybe you'd be giving these pel)
pie more digni Iy if they wee doing something," 
he said. 

D ....... 8ttomeyl In the Ford Motor Co.'s 
rec:1dMa homoclde ., .. 1 , ..... photos Wed
nHday showing the ,eeulta of teet cr .... of 
• Pinto ~ .. mI .. , 10 the one In which thrH 

gil'l' died In 1171. TtlI' photo tho ... 1873 
Pinto eft., It w •• hit at 50 mph by a 1172 
Chevy Y.n. The clef-.. clalma the PInto w .. 
•• ,. II MY other car of Ita type . 
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Rltldall's Helps You Stretch Your Fpod Dollar. All This Week, We Will Pay You 
Hal' Again The Value On Manufacturer Coupons. What A Way To Savel Simply 
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Remember-
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Election' 80 
, Reagan'.s 
campaign has 
money problems 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Despite his smashing victory 
in the New Hampshire primary, Rooald Reagan's cam· 
paign bas finaocial problems and most of the other can· 
didates also faced money trouble Wednesday. 

The major exception was President Carter, whose am
ple campaign treasury was expected to swell following 
his victory over Sen. Edward Kennedy in the Tuesday 
balloting. 

But seven presidential candidates Wednesday got a 
total of $1.2 mUlion in funds from the federal government 
which should help ease their immediate financial 
problems. Reagan, however, was the only one of the mao 
jor contenders not certified by the Federal Election Com· 
mission for additional money. 

Reagan says his campaign is $600,000 in debt and must 
do some "comer cutting" to eliminate the money 
problems. His top finance o(ficials were unavailable to 
explain how they plan to get the campaign back on even 
footing. 

KENNEDY' campaign remains about $400,000 in 
debt, although his aides say they have the money to con· 
tinue for the next few weeks in hope their man can 
generate a victory that might loosen contributors' purse 
strings, 

"Last week we raised $240,000 and now we have over 
$350,000 in hand," said Morris Dees, Kennedy's finance 
chairman. 

But another top Kennedy aide, who asked not to be 
identified, was less optimistic. 

" It (New Hamp hire ) can't help, but it's hard for me to 
say . . what the impact will be. If we lose in Massachusetts 
it's really curtains. We'd be hard preSl)ed to go on if that 
were to occur." 

Republican George Bush, who got 23 percent in New 
Hampshire, is in good shape for the present, but his drub
bing by Reagan can 't help his campaign's financial 
outlook . 

BUSII SPOKESWOMAN Susan Morrison said the cam· 
paign sUlI has "several hundred grand" in the bank and 
officials are not sure what impact the New Hampshire 
loss will have. 

' 'l'm not sure there will be a great deal of fall·off," she 
said, but she acknowledged that if Bush loses in 
Massachusetts Tuesday "it would make it (raising 
money) a little tougher." 

Edgar Morgan, national finance director for Rep. John 
Anderson, who finished fourth in New HampShire, was 
more upbeat than any of the aides from candidates who 
fared hetter at the polls. 

"r think the money will pick up ," said Morgan. 

Reagan and Ford 
assess GOP race 

BOSTON (upI) - Following his big New Hampshire 
primary win, Ronald Reagan WedneSday reassessed his 
chances in Tuesday's Massachusetts primary, and Ger· 
aId Ford found Reagan 's primary triumph "very in· 
teresting," but has not changed his position that he would 
accept a Republican draft but will not enter the 
primaries. an aide said. 

Reagan had been prepared to yield next Tuesday's vote 
in both Masachusetts and Vermont to George Bush, but 
was reconsidering after his 2 to 1 Lhrashing of the former 
U.N. ambassador in New Hampshire Tuesday. 

Reagan held an unscheduled meeting with reporters in 
Andover, Mass., early Wednesday and then flew to 
Burlington, VI. , for another unplanned campaign ap
pearance before flying to South Carolina. 

REAGAN'S original schedule called for staying almost 
entirely in the South this week, but that was being 
reassessed. 

Robert Barrett, the former president's assistant chief 
of staff, told UPI that Ford, who defeated Reagan in a 
bitter battle for the 1976 GOP nomination and then lost 
narrowly to Jimmy Carter, will spend some time assess· 
ing the primary results. 

"He will not have much exposure for the next two or 
three days ," Barrett said. "Quietly and interestedly, 
President Ford is assessing the results 01 the New 
Hampshire primary." 

He added cryptically, "Other persons also are assess· 
ing the New Hampshire vote and President Ford hopes 
these other assessments will prove helpful in coming tc 
his own final assessment." While Barrett did not say so. 
he presumably referred to Republicans who hope Ford 
will get into the race. 

Doobie Bros. win 
Grammy Awards 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -
Kenny Rogers, Donna Summer, 

. Gloria Gaynor, Supertramp, 
the Doobie Brothers and Earth, 
Wind & Fire won Grammy 
Awards Wednesday night in the 
22nd annual running of the 
program. 

Rogers won for best country 
male performance for "The 
Gambler." In addition, his 
"You Decorated My Life" was 
named best country song and 
Larry Butler was named 
producer of the year for his 
work with several of Rogers' 
singles and albums. 

" 'The Gambler' was such a 
lrernendous song anyway and 
such a departure for me, " 
Rogers said. "I love those story 
songs that have a social state· 
ment." 

Mike McDonald, lead singer 
of the Doobie Brolhers, won the 
Grammy for best arrangement 
accompanying vocalists for 
"What A Fool Believes." The 
Doobles also won for best pop 
group performance for 
"Minute by Minute." 

GAYNOR'S "I Will Survive" 
was named best disco 

recording of the year. 
Summer won for best female 

rock performance lor " Hot 
Stuff. .. 

Supertramp's "Breakfast in 
America" won the Grammys 
for best engineered recording 
and best album package. 

Earth, Wind & Fire's "After 
The Love Has Gone" was 
chosen best rhythm and blues 
song of the year and the same 
group's "Boogie Wonderland" 
was cited for best rhythm and 
blues instrumental perfor· 
mance." 

Robin Williams won the best 
comedy recording Grammy for 
"Reality ... What A Concept," 
the Eagles were honored for 
the year's best group rock per· 
formance for .. Heartache 
Tonight" and Paul 
McCartney's "WilliS" won for 
best rock instrumental perfor· 
mance for " Rockeslra 
Theme." 

COMPOSER Jabn Williams 
picked up the seventh and 
eighth Grammys of his career, 
for best instrumental compoIi. 
lion and best movie or te1eYi. 
sion special sound track, both 
for "Superman." 
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'81 may bring $1 .~52 gas 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Americans 

could be paying as much as $1.52 for a 
gaUon of regular leaded gasoline and $1.14 
for the same amount of home heating oil 
by the start of 1981, a preliminary Energy 
Department forecast said Wednesday. 

The 2m-page draft "Short-term Energy 
Outlook," prepared by ecooonists of the 
agency's Energy Information Administra
tion, said prices 'of petroleum products 
are expected to increase because of 
higher crude oil prices and larger gross 
margins for refiners and supply mid
dlemen. 

Besides higher gasoline and heating oil 
prices, the study said residential natural 
gas customers can expect to be paying 
from $3.79 to $4.19 per 1,000 cubic feet by 
1981. And residential electric bills were 
forecast to rise to 6.4 cents per kilowatt 

hour by April 1981. 

BY COMPARISON, the study listed 
current maximum estimated prices of 
$1.22 for regular unleaded gas, 92.3 cents 
for heating oil, $3.78 for residential 
natural gas and 5.51 cents per kilowatt 
hour for electricity. 

The analysis said total gross energy re
quirements of the United States should 
decline 1.6 percent from 1979's all-time 
record of 79.2 quadrillion British Thermal 
Units (quads) in its "base case" projec
tion. 

The authors said they assumed 
recessionary conditions for 1980 even 
though the country's ballyhooed economic 
slump has so far failed to materialize. 

Two quads are roughly equal to 365 
million barrels of oil, and therefore the 

equivalent of using a million barrels of oil 
a day for a year . Tbe United States, which 
derives about half its energy from oil, con
sumed 18.3 million barrels a day in 1979, 
the study estimated. 

IT PROJECfED that oil use, already 
down from the 18.8 million barrel daily 
level of 1978, would decline still further 
this year to 17.6 million barrels daily. 

A decline from 7.03 million to 6.86 
million barrels daily was forecast for gas
oline, a level of use the study said refiners 
should have little trouble matching. 

Heating oil and diesel use - 3.3 million 
barrels a day in 19 9 - should dectine 
800,000 barrels a day, and utilities should 
continue to shift their reliance on residual 
fuel oil to coal and nuclear, the forecast 
said. 

Official . predicts oil glut, says 
it will' take chaos out of market 

DORA, Qatar (UPI) - A lpading Arab 
oil minister predicted Wednesday there 
will be a "glut" of crude oil in the near 
future that should enable OPEC to restore 
order to the volatile and chaotic world 
market. 

Sheikh Abdul Aliz bin Khalifa Al-Thani , 
oil minister of the tiny Perisan Gulf state 
of Qatar and former president of OPEC, 
said, however, the 13-nation oil cartel 
should not hold an extraordinary price
fixing meeting until the market has 
stabilized. 

In an exclusive interview with UPI in 
his ministry office, the sheikh also called 
for the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries to consider coordinating 
natural gas prices - a resource that will 

eventually replace crude oil as the world's 
main energy source. 

"WE SHOULD really create a good 
market for gas, a good technology and a 
good study of the prices for the next 50 
years because gas exists in the OPEC 
countries in billions and trillions of cubic 
feet. So we should really put our hands on 
it now, " the 30-year-old American
educated minister said. 

The minister, OPEC's youngest, also 
expressed his country's opposition to 
American troops being stationed in the 
Persian Gulf. 

"The big Rowers should leave the Gulf 
countries by themselves and not have any 
intervention," he said. The Gulf countries 

should not come under "a certain shadow, 
whether it's the American umbrella or the 
Russian umbrella." 

Qatar is a peninsular state located 
midway along the eastern coast of Saudi 
Arabia. Although it has a tiny population, 
it is one of the world's major oil exporters 
- 500,000 barrels per day - and sits atop 
possibly the world's largest deposit of 
natural gas. 

THE SON OF Qatar 's ruling emir 
predicted that the end of winter and the 
high level of oil stockpiles will combine to 
a produce a glut of oil that will encourage 
OPEC producers to close ranks around a 
single com~romise price. 

Deer hunters kill man, get life 
OROVILLE, Calif. (UPI) - A judge im

posed maximum prison sentences of 25 
years to life Wednesday on two white hun
ters who admitted they shot and killed a 
deaf black man when they could not find 
any deer. 

But Frankie Campbell , the vietim's 
mother and one of eight black people who 
heard the sentence, said calmly, " It was 
more than I expected ." 

• 
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The two men, James T. McCarter, 20, 
and Marvin D. Noor, 19, both of Oroville, 
pleaded guilty last month to first degree 
murder , thereby evading possible death in 
the gas chamber. 

DETAILS of the case were kept secret 
by court order until last month, and 
representatives of the black community 
complained that racial discrimination 
was a key factor in the plea bargaining. 

. " if some white man had been gunned to 
death by a black man he'd have gotten the 
death penalty." said Campbell 's older 
sister, Patty, 24, outside the courthouse. 

The woman , sobbing uncontrollably 
upon hearing the sentence, confronted 
relatives of McCarter walking to their car 
and shouted obscenities. 

She added that she was glad retiring 
Butte County Superior Court Judge Jean 
Morony recommended to the state that 
the killers never be paroled. 

"Life would be close to death because 
you can never get out," she said. 

PillLlPSBURGH, St. Maar
ten (UPI ) - Rolling Stones 
guitarist Ron Wood. waited in a 
St. Maarten jail Wednesday 
while officials decide whether 
to deport him or send him to 
Curacao for a hearing on 
charges of cocaine possession , 
a police spokesman said. 

Wood was jailed Friday and 
accused of possessing coca ine. 
Officials did not say how much 
cocaine he allegedly had. 

The Spanish House of Westlawn 
and Union Programs presents 

McCarter and Noor admitted shooting 
Jimmy Lee Campbell , a black man they 
did not know, last year because they failed 
to bag a deer on a hunting trip. 

NOOR AND McCarter by law would be 
eligible for parole in IS years. GUSTO LATINO 

"Are you satisfied now?" she asked. " I 
hope you 're satisfied." 

Authorities reported death threats 
against the defendants, and took precau
tions. 

The Caribbean island of SI. 
Maarten is divided into French 
and Dutch sides. 

Sat., March 1 8 pm-1 am 
Triangle Club Ballroom ' 

IMU 
Woman 'disgusted' -
fired for copying bottom"i,.··", 

ROCK ISLAND, Ill. (UPI) - A Rock Island 
woman who lost her job at Deere & Co. because 
shemade a photocopy of her naked posterior on 
an office ll)achine said Wednesday she is 
disgusted with company officials. 

"They couldn't give me a chance. They had to 
go to those extremes. It just kind of disgusts 
me," said Jodi Stutz, who worked in Deere's 
advertising department for about 11fl years. 

Stutz said she decided last December to test 
the company's new photocopying machine by 
stripping from the waist down, plopping her 
posterior on the glass and flicking the switch. A 
girl friend acted as a lookout at the door while 
she produced a single copy. 

Stutz, 21, showed the photocopy to about 25 
fellow employees and said she thought it was 
funny. Her bosses, who found out much later, did 
not. 

Rumors began circlating around the company. 
Some said Stutz had the photocopy converted 
into postcards and mailed them across the 
nation. others whispered she handed out 
autographed copies. 

Stutz said she hoped to explain her side of the 
story when she voluntarily gave up the only copy 
to company officials. But they wouldn't listen. 
Six weeks after the incident, she said, they 'gave 
her the choice of quitting or being fired. 

She returned the day after she quit to try her 
luck at talking to company officials again. Their 

. answer was the same. 
"I think they felt disgraced by it," said Stutz, 

who now works as a waitress in a local 
restaurant. "I can't figure out why. If they 
hadn't let me go, it never would have been 
publicized and it never would have come to this. I 
just can't believe it." 

Reye's disease reports asked 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A movement is afoot in 

Iowa to educate parents and promote research 
on a mysterious, often fatal childhood disease 
known as Reye's Syndrome. 

And the House lJuman Resources Committee 
Wednesday said the Legislature should join in 
the efforts of the Iowa Chapter of the National 
Reye's Syndrome Foundation, INC., located in 
PoUt City. 

The committee approved for floor debate on a 
13-5 vote legislation to require the Department of 
Health to include Reye's Syndrome as a 
reportable disease. Currently, doctors may 

voluntarily report suspected cases. 

Nationally, more than 40 percent of the 
youngsters who contract the disease die within 
three days. In Iowa, the mortality rate is 
estunated at 70 percent, said Larry Keller, 
president of tbe Iowa chapter. 

Considered one of the 10 major causes of death 
in children, Reye's Syndrome is a non-contagious 
disease that attacks youngsters from infancy to 
adolescence. It follows viral diseases, such as 
influenza and chicken pox, and affects all organs 

. of the body. 

The Associated Residence Halls 
HOUSING COMMITTEE 

provides a total of 

$3,500 
To fund student requests for equipment, 
. furni.shings and general improvements 

for the U of I Residence Halls 

KNOW OF SOMETHING THAT 
NEEDS TO BE DONE? 

Contact your Head Resident or call 
Ed Clopton (353-1870) for details. , 

ARH - The Student Voice In Residence HaUs 

INFRINGEMENTS of the 

.n 

CONSTITUTIONAL 
. FREEDOMS of 

J , 

HOMOSEXUALS 
Schaeffer .Hall Players 

"Los Bal/adores Zapatistas" 
"Los Versitales" 

Tacos - Enchiladas - Cash Bar 
Lecture by JUNE BRAVf;RMAN 

SUNDAY, MAR. 2 2:00 pm . 
THAT BAR, 325 E. MARKET, IOWA CITY $1 Admission 
ALL PEOPLE WELCOME! 
Sponsored by: Iowa City G.P.U. 

Tickets available March 1, 7 pm 
1M U Box Office 

IN YOUR INTEREST 
Money Market Certificates 
(Week of Thurs., Feb. 28 - Wed., March 5,1980) 

* 13.62·90/0 
Effective Annual Yield' 

** 14.0530/0 
26-week high yield Money Market Certificates 
for $10,000 or more invested. 

A substantial penalty is required for early withdrawal 
of certificates of deposit. Interest on Money Market CD 
is not compounded. 

·Thi6 Is an annual rate; 
however, the maturity of the 
certificate Is 26 weeks, and the 
rate Is Subject to change at 
renewal. 

.. Effective annual yield Is based on reinvest· 
ment of principal end Inferest at maturity at 
me preaent rate. ~owever . the rate Is subject 
to change at renewal and the effective yield 
you will receive may be higher (l( lower 
depending on the rale In effecl at the time you 
ra-Invesl your principal and Inlerest. 

2112 Y ~ar Certificates 
of Deposit 

Rate: 

1.0.400/0 Feb. 1-
Feb. 29 
1980 

Effective Annual Yield 

11.120/0 
Early Encashment May Result in Substantial Penalty 

This new certificate offers you the opportunity to receive 
a higher return than ever before on a 2% year time ' 
deposit! The rate is based on the average yield on . 21ft 
Year U.S. treausury securities and changes on the first 
calendar day of each month. The yield you receive Is that 
prevailing during the month In which you purchase this 
certificate and will remain the same throughout the 21/2 
year investment period, Interest compounded dally. This 
certificate requires a $500 minimum deposit and is not 
automatically renewed. 

Interest is computed on a 365 day year \ 

II 
II 
II 
D 

J ~ STATE BANK 
(319)338-3625 MEMBER F.D.I.C. J 
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Tavakoli tumbles to early workout 
preparing for last college meets 
By H. FORREST WOOLARD 
Staff Writer 

Waking up only 10 minutes 
before his bus leaves in the 
morning , Iowa gymanst 
Mobamad Tavakoli rushes to 
get to the Field House by 7 a.m. 
for practice. The senior only 
has one hour to execute his 
routines and shower before his 
8 a.m. class. 

" If I can do my sets in the 
morning that early, I can do 
tbem when I'm awake ," 
Tavakoli said. " I've already 
decided . I'm gonna hit my 
routines, score over 55 and 
that 's it." 

Tavakoli is preparing for the 
Big Ten Championshlps, March 
!HI at Indiana, in hopes that the 
conference meet will not be his 
last college competition. 
Regional selections for national 
competition will be held the 
following wee'k and Tavakoli 
wants to make sure he is 
chosen. 

to wort the next two weeks 
developing a positive attitude 
toward my pommel horse 
routine. If I can break a nine in 
that event I can score at least 
55 (or all six routines. 

"That's wbat it wilJ take to 
qualHy (or nationals." 

Tavakoli turned in his highest 
all-around total or the season 
last Saturday with a 53.35. 

As Iowa's top all-arounder, 
Tavakoli has placed in the top 
10 at the league meet each of 
the three years he has com
peted. When he was a f reshrnan 
he took fifth for the Hawkeyes. 

But Tavakoli bas higher goals 
this season. He plans to get 
first at the 191kl meet. "This is 
my last chance to do it," he 
said. 

the Iranian gymnastics team is 
also debuting at this inter
national affair. 

Just as the Olympic boycott 
is a cental issue in the United 
States' public focus, Iranians 
are also debating this concern. 
Newly elected president Bani 
Sadr of Iran claimed while 
campaigning that he supported 
an Olympic boycott , but 
Tavakoli has not heard 
anything from his government 
yet. 

The gymnast believes that 
Iran's potential boycott of the 
Olympics is an anti 
imperialistic move against 
Russia which is in the interest 
of his nation . The move , 
however, benefits his interests 
also. 

"MY FIRST concern is 
human freedom ," Tavakoli 
said. .. [ have no regard for 
someone who has no respect for 
others. 

"I can not rude my real 
beliefs," he said. 

RecenUy, the Iowa gymnast 
was cri tid zed publicly by 
Republican Presidential can
didate Howard Baker. Tavakoli 
is the Iranian who was the focal 
point in Baker's television cam
paign commercial. 

"Baker merely capitalized on 
the people's emotionalism," 
Tavakoli said. " His reply was 
an opportunistic response, and 
obviously he does not unders
tand the depth of the revolu
tion." 

PROMOTING understanding 
of himself and his people is an 
objective of Tavakoli. 

.. I ha ve been very suce sful 
in establishing good relations," 
he said. "After I sit and talk 
with people they realize that 
the Iranian demands are 
legitimate ... 

Tavakoli does confess that 
people' attitudes and reactions 
toward him have changed since 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t. ROCK & ROLL 

'" TONIGHT 

PHIL&lhe BLANKS 
.$1.50 Pitchers 

All Night 
Biggest Beer 
Downtown 

14 OZ DRAWS 

Only six gymnasts will be 
selected from the Midwest to 
compete at the NCAA cham
pionship. With Nebraska, the 
1979 coUege champion, and 
Iowa State and Oklahoma in 
Iowa 's region, Tavakoli will 
have his work cut out for him. 

IN BIG TEN competition, as 
well as nationals, the all
arounders are required to ex
ecute compulsory and optional 
routines. Since Tavakoli bas 
been doing the compulsory sets 
for four years, he says he has 
an advantage going into the 
meet. 

"My interests in athletics can 
not be separated from my 
national interests and my 
regard for human freedom ," be 
added. 

t he Am eri ca ns beca me rt======================h 
hostages in Iran. 

According to Assistant 
gymnastics Coach Tom Dunn, 
the Iranian criSiS hasn ' t 
bothered anyone of the Iowa 
squad except Mohamad and his 
brother Ali . 

The Dally Iowan/ Bill Olmsted 

CURRENTLY Tavakoli 's 
main obstacle is his pommel 
horse routine. "I can do the 
sets physically, but I lose con
fidence in meets and think I'm 
going to fall ,'" he said. "I plan 

Although his collegiate 
career will end in one or two 
meets, the Iranian will con
tinue to compete for hi coun
try once he graduates [rom 
Iowa . He qualified for [ran's 
national team in 1974 and 1975, 
returning home this past sum
mer to be selected again. The 
1980 Games will not only be 
Tavakoli 's first Olympics but 

The Olympic boycott, ac
cording to Tavakoli, represents 
sympathy felt toward the 
Afghanistan people who are be
ing invaded by the Russians. 
Tavakoli acknowledged that he 
often is the center of con
troversy for expressing bis 
feelings . 

" I can tell the whole situation 
has drained the Tavakolis 
emotionally." Dunn said. " But 
we try to leave politics out of Mohamad lavakoli 
the gym." 

Purdue victory' could aid Indiana S~immers face 
By United Press International representative," said Purdue Coach Indiana has the advantage of playing Big Ten m e e t 

.. 

About the last thing a Purdue fan 
would like to do is help Intrastate rival 
Indiana win the Big Ten Conference 
championship but that could happen 
Thursday night. 

Ohio State and Indiana enter the final 
weekend of competition tied for the 
conference lead with 11.s records. 
Purdue is a game behind at 1~. 

The Boilermakers host Ohio State 
and a victory over the Buckeyes 
coupled with an Indiana ain at home 
over Wisconsin would give the Hoosiers 
a one-game lead entering Sunday's 
nationally-televised showdown between 
the Bucks and Indiana. 

Lee Rose. "Therefore, all our games its final two games at home. They The Hawkeye women's is also a qualifer for the AIAW 
are of the utmost significance. Every figure to be heavy favorites over a swimming and diving team will nationals, will compete in the 
game we play in this league has its own Wisconsin team which is 7-9 in con- compete today and Friday in one- and three-meter diving 
post-season signficance. Wl!re about ference play. the Big Ten Championships at events. 
the only conference left where you don't . .. Michigan State. Another freshman with a shot 
get a second chance." But It was WISCOnsin that upset "We are looking for top in- at qualifying for nationals is 

Big Ten It.ndlngl 

Indiana 
Ohio Stale 
Purdue 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Wisconsin 
M,ch. Stale 
Northwestern 

Conl.rene. 
W L Pcl 
11 5 687 
11 5 687 
10 6 622 
8 8 .500 
8 8 .500 
8 8 500 
7 9438 
7 9 438 
6 10 375 

eventual NCAA champion Michigan div idual performances from Adrienne Steger from Kent, 
State in the final game of the con- everyone ," Coach Deborah Wash. Her specialty is the 1,650 
ference season last year and the Woodside said. "Most of our freestyle event. 
Badgers are coming off an impressive, athletes are tapering so they 
7()"~ triumph over Minnesota. should be ready for the last Also hoping to get the chance 

meet of the season." to go to nationals will be Iowa's 
Kerry Stewart from Tacoma, 400 medley and IKlO freestyle 

teams. Wash., is Iowa's top entry In the 

P.D.Q. BACH is BACK 
All NEW Evening 

of Musical Madness 
with 

The Cedar Rapids Symphony 
Richard Williams, conductor 
8:00 pm Saturday, March 1 

Paramount Theater, Cedar Rapids 

The Big ,Ten title wll\ mean an 
automatic NCAA berth but with an 
expanded NCAA field this season, it is 
likely both the second and third place 
teams will still get berths. 

ThuradaY'1 gam" 
Michigan al Iowa 

4 12, (~r'" 

, 

Minnesota, once tied for the league 
lead but now trying to shake a slump, 
risks its postseason tournament hopes 
against Michigan State, a team the 
Gophers beat last month. The Spartans 
are coming off a triple overtime loss at 
home to last-place Northwestern. 

Illinois, 7.g in the league but 17-11 
overall and seeking its first post-season 
berth under Coach Lou Henson, travels 
to meet Northwestern, which could post 
the most Improved record In the con
ference with season-ending wins over 
Illinois and Wisconsin. 

swimming events. The fresh- The Hawkeyes, down to a 
man has already qualified for roster of twelve swimmers, will 
the Association for Inter- look to Stewart and Swanson to 
folle~late thletics for Women colIect points where the team Is 
Natlonal Championships, otherwise' I c~ auS(! of T k ·6 10 5 

the eve d th bl Ie ets: " , March 19-22 at Las Veegas, r-presen ep pro em. 
Nev. Stewart, a breaststroker, " If Stewart and Swanson do Info and charge by phone: 

If OSU ties Purdue or Indiana for the 
title, the Bucks would get the automatic 
berth because they't part haven't 
participated in the tourney as recently 
as the other two teams. 

Illinois 81 Norlhweslern 
Michigan 51. I I Mlnnesola 
Ohio Slale at Purdue 
WisconSin at IndiAn> 

"The uniqueness of the Big Ten is 
that we do not have a post-season 
tournament to determine our NCAA 

Ohio State handled Purdue 67-58 in the 
first meeting of the two teams on the 
first weekend of the season. The game 
will again pit the league's two premier 
centers, OSU's junior Herb Williams 
and Purdue'S senior Joe Barry Carroll. 

"Illinois has a proven, talented 
program and I am impressed with their 
brand of basketball," said Nor
thwestern Coach Rich Falk. 

Hawks add two more recruits 
A pair of All-American 

running backs signed letters of 
intent with Iowa's football 
team, Coach Hayden Fry 
announced Wednesday. 

Glen Buggs, a junior college 
transfer, and Norm Granger, a 
high school senior, raised the 
number of Hawkeye recruits to 
24 with their signings. 

Buggs is a 6-foot, 210-pounder 

from South Beloit, III., by way 
of Garden City (Kan.) Com
munity College. He was chosen 
to botb high school and juco All
Ame.rican teams. 

Buggs rushed for 1,209 yards 
last season at Garden City to 
rank fourth in the nation among 
junior college backs. His 101-
yard kick-off return is a Garden 
City record. 

He lettered in three sports in 
high school, where he ran a 9.7-
second 100.yard dash. Buggs 
has three years of eligibility 
remaining. 

Granger is a 6-foot-l, 1~
pounder from Newark, N.J. He 
gained more than 1,900 yards 
and scored 13 touchdowns last 
fall for Barringer High School 

and was named all-state and 
All-American. 

Granger, nicknamed 
"Stormin' Norman," won eight 
letters in football and track and 
has won prep-event medals at 
the Penn Relays. He was the 
reCipient of Newark's 1979 
academic scholar-a thlele 
award. 

Marquee presents: ORSON WELLES, director 

THE STRANGER 
(1946) 9:15 pm 

THE LADY 
FROM SHANGHAI 
(1947) 7:00 pm 
A beautiful, wicked woman (Rita Hayworth), her wealthy, 
wicked husband, and a sadistic friend hire an innocent 
Irishman (Welles) to work on their yacht. Welles, directing, 
constructs a world which mirrors their twisted morals and 
motivations. Scenes are set In an aquarium where 
monstrous fish provide a backdrop, in a Chinese theatre 
where plays of ritual murder are performed, and the film 
reaches Its deadly climax in an amusement park's Hall of 
Mirrors. The LADY FROM SHANGHAI project, which 
began as a small, safe and inexpensive mystery story, the 
result of a reconciliation between Welles and his wife, 
Hayworth, soon burst these conventional bonds. Its plot 
defies recounting; Its images are bizarre. 

In apparently tranquil Harper, Conn. the town clock runs 
backwards or not at all, dogs are murdered in the nIght, and 
Edward G. Robinson searches vainly for a Nazi war criminal. He is 
about to give up the chase when he hears the Harper school 's 
history teacher (Welles) say, "Karl Marx was not a German; he 
was a Jew." The case reopens, the chase intensifies, and· the 
Angel of Death, wielding his sword, impales the action . Loretta 
Young plllYS Welles' wife. 

SHAMBAUGH AUDITORIUM FRIDAY, FEB. 29 ADMISSION 1.50 

specializes in the 5().. and 100- as well as they should," (MC;Visa) 366-8203 
yard races. Assistant Coach ~ren Waite llekets also available at the Box Office 

Freshman Kelly Swanson, a said, "our team should do a lot the day of the performance. 

diver from Houston, Texas, who be~tt~er"th:a~n~e.xpect;~ed:il' '' ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •• ~. 

HELD OVER 
6TH WEEK 

l 
1 
I' 
o 
I 

• ~ ~-
~ """'---.":~~ .... c "" ...... "'"'" t...!,AII-" :::::.. 

Shows 1 :30-4:00-6:30_9:00 

HELD OVER ~ 
2ND WEEK ., 

tlA\©£~m 
£®i~®~~m$ 
lfJJ~ 01 a f!7eaUun) 
~ ......... 

SHOWS: 1:30·3:30-5:30-7:20.9:20 

~~ 
HELD OYER 
2ND WEEK 

Weeknights: 5:20 (Matinee) 7:20-9:20 
Sat & Sun: 1:30-3:25-5:20-7:20-9:20 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY, MARCH 1ST 

11:45 PM-ADM. $1.00 
GEORGE C. SCOTT, PETER BOYLE 

"HARDCORE" R 
TICKETS ON SALE AT 10:30 SAT. 

HELD OVER 
2ND WEEK 

Shows: 2:00-4:30-7:00-1:20 

HELD OVER 
ONE MORE WEEK 

~IAST 
MARRIED 

d)UPLE 

c _~::;c:m=::'::1 
Weekd.p: 5:30 (M.ti ... ) 1:30-9:30 
S.t II Sun: 1 :40-3:35-5:30-7:30-8:30 
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1980 Winter Olympics 
come to 'official' end 

It's official , ladies and gen
tlemen. The 1980 Winter Olym
pics from Lake Placid, N.Y. 
are over. 

And the way national adver
tisers bombarded the American 
public with official Olympic 
fJJis and official Olympic that , 
it is indeed a blessing the 
Games were only a 12-<1ay af
fair. 

From panty hose to jock 
straps , coffee to aspirin , 
everything on the face of this 

I '~I 
earth seemed to be pushed as 
an official Olympic product. 

The SkU Co. , for example, 
aired their products as the of
ficial Olympic hardware tools 
- obviously focusing on the 
mothers and fathers whose life
long dream is that of building 
son or daughter an official 
Olympic Village right in their 
own back yard. 

AND POOR Mrs. Olson was 
forced to take a back seat to 
Maxwell House, endorsed as 
fJJe official eye-opener of the 
XIII Winter Olvmpics. And if 
Skoal is r_eaUy the official 

Olympic chewing tobacco, why 
weren't there any Olympians 
officially spitting their chaw 
while being interviewed before 
the television cameras? 

Well, the list of Olympic
endorsed products goes on and 
on. So, rather than harp on the 
official items of the past, here 
are some sights and sounds left 
over from Olympic Week which 
should - and still might - be 
labeled as official Olympic 
commodities. 

The U.S. Olympic hockey 
squad - the official Athletes of 
the Year, no matter what the 
future of sport may hold for the 
remainder of 1980. 

Ben Gay - the official oint
ment for those poor, poor souls 
unable to finish the 70- and 90-
meter ski jumps in an upright 
position. 

Tai Babilonia and Randy 
Gardner - the official disap
pointment of these Winter 
Games . For this American 
figure skating duo , the pulled 
muscle sustained by Gardner 
was, without a doubt, a damn, 
official shame after years of 
hard work. 

Extra-Strength Tylenol - for 
those die-hard bobsledders who 
suffered one big official 
headache as a result of making 
acquaintances with the wall of 

new generations of rock 
nightly on 

0 

0 

Proqreilion 

M-F 10 pm/Sat. 9 pm/Sun. 8 pm 
on non-commercial 

/(UNI fm 91 
For a complimentary copy of the KUNI program 

guide, send this ad to KUNI FM 91 , Cedar Falls, 
IA 50613, 

0 

0 

the bobsled run. 
ERIC HEIDEN - the official 

Bruce Jenner from now until 
the 1984 Winter Olympics when 
it comes to endorsing anything 
from Wheaties to Minolta 
cameras. 

The reliable Lake Placid 
transportation system - the of
ficial letdown tha t never 
showed up. 

(By the way, was there any 
mention of an official official at 
the Games?) 

The biathlon - the official 
most-unknown-event-of-the
Winter'()lympics. 

Vaseline - the official gook 
used to - somehow - slip 
Heiden and his Olympic coun
terparts into those snug speed 
skating outfits. 

America 's No. 1 and No. 2 
fOllr-man bobsled teams - a 
bunch of Olympians who, after 
reading and hearing of their 
talents and controversy among 
themselves, officially fell flat 
on their derrieres . 

Sunday night 's hockey 
celebration - hands down, the 
biggest official beer bash to 
ever come along in Lake Placid 
(with Schlitz, the official Olym· 
pic beer, of course). 

And with that, this official 
Olympic story comes to an of- Speedlkater Eric Heiden became the "0'. 
ficilU close. 

Unl1ed Press I 
flelal" 1980 Olympic glamour boy by winning 
five goid medall en route to Inatant llardom. 

328 E Washington (above KC Hall) 

Presents 

TONIGHT 

RADOSLAV 
LORCOVIC 

Ragtime Piano 
Music starts at 9 pm 

No Cover 

University of Iowa 

Sinfonietta 
James Dixon, conductor 

Kerry Grippe, piano 

Works by: 
Wagner, Wu6rinen, Mozart 

Friday, February 29, 8 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Tickets not Required 

I 
Our doors swing open 

, Friday, Feb. 29 Saturday, March 1 
with live country rock by with live country rock by 

THE WINTERS THE WINTERS 
BROTHERS BAND BROTHERS BAND 
(National Recording Artist from Nashvi lle) (National Recording Art ist from Nashville) 

And Special Guests And Special Guests 

WET BEHIND THE EARS POKER FLATS 

Upcoming Bands in March ... 
OZARK MOUNTAIN DARE DEVILS, NEW 

RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE, DEPUTY DOG 
and SALT CREEK 

The Concert Club of Eastern Iowa 
~ ~~----------~--------~~ f 0 $'2 Cover Charge Doors Open at 7:30 pm o 

o o 

505 East Burlington 

BIJOU 
Clouzot's 

Jenny Lamour. 
Wed. 7, Thurs. 9 
Director George-Louis Ciouz01 
(Wages 01 FeBr) d Ireets Suzy Delair 
as Jenny Lamour, a singer who 
thinks she has murdered a dirty old 
man. When her husband Maurice 
(Bernard Bller) Is falsely accused of 
the crime, II takes a tough police in
spector (Louis Jouvet) to make 
sense of the whole thing. In 
with English subtitles. B&W. 1947. 

Les Blank's Down Home Films 
Wed. 9, Thurs. 7 

The Bljou Is proud to present a program of three films by 
documentary movlemaker Les Blank . The first, The Blues Ac. 
cording to Llghtnln' Hopkins , records the grea1 Texas Bluesman 
playing and speaking about his music. A We/l-Spend Life honors 
Maur ice Lipscomb, Ihe 75-year-old Texas blues master. Always 
for Pleasure Is a documentary on - Mardi Grasl Color and B&W. 
1970. 

Pr ... ntl 

COWBOY NIGHT , 

TONIGHT: 
COWBOY 
PRICES. 

0 

0 

o 
o 

30~ DraWl 
60~ Bar 
Liquor 

All Night 
Long 

To Anyone 
Wearing a 

Cowboy Hat 
A Woodfields Cowgirl 

Friday & Saturday till 10 pm 
30C Draws 60C Bar Liquor 

NEVER A COVER CHARGE 
223 Ealt Walhlngton 

O~n 117:30 pm 
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Marshall keeps Iowa laughing 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

No matter what sport you 
care to talk about, no matter 
what individuals make up a 
respective athletic team, it is a 
safe bet there is a comedian in 
every bunch. 

And when talking about the 
national powerhouse Iowa 
swimmers, Jim Marshall is far 
and away the Hawkeyes' team 
clown. 

When it comes to describing 
this senior frees tyler, Marshall 
is ... well ... Jim Marshall. While 
the rest (11 Coach Glenn Pat
ton 's undefeated Hawks are 
hard at work preparing for the 
March 6-8 Big Ten Cham
pionships , one member of the 
squad is busy bombarding 
fellow teammates with 
kickboards . The culprit -
Marsha 11. When it comes to 
breaking the tense pressure of 
a close dual meet with one of 
those stale Bohemian jokes, the 
squad usually turns to one guy 
- Marshall. And when it comes 
to playing tricks on fellow 
swimmers? You guessed it -
Marshall. 

" Everybody on the team 
knows I like to have a little fun 
during workouts ," Marshall 
said. "Heck, that's just part of 
being an athlete - working as 

Jim Marshall 

hard as you can but, at the 
same time, having fun while d0-
ing it." 

ALTHOUGH the San Jose, 
Calif. native doesn't hesitate to 
call himself the team joker, 
there is certainly nothing funny 
about Marshall the competitor. 
During each event he is a 
serious swimmer. During the 
SO-yard freestyle he is like a 
machine, grabbing at the water 
while shifting his body into high 
gear. And when Hawkeyes are 
in need of points on the 
scoreboard, their attention of
ten turns to one man -
Marshall. 

For Marshall, the 1979~0 
season has been much like that 
of Iowa 's first unbeaten swim 
squad since 1956 - a fairy-tale 
story. It 's been a year of 
national ranking in his freestyle 
specialty and a Big Ten Athlete 
of the Week award following his 
three blue-ribbon finishes in a 
58-55 triumph over Southern Il
linois. A season Marshall him
self finds hard to believe. 

"It's been a very enjoyable 
year for me," he said. " I feel 
this is the best year of swimm
ing in my life. All I have to do 
now is end it without flopping." 

If the regular season In 
review is any indication of 
things to come , it will be 
anvthin~ but a flopping ex-

perience (or Marshall and Iowa 
when the year comes to an of
ficial end. 

IT ALL BEGAN on Nov. 16, 
when the Hawks collided with 
19-time Big Ten kingpiplndiana 
before 2,500 people. For Iowa, 
it was a 7~37 verdict that sent 
shock waves across the college 
swim world. For Marshall , it 
was a 20.44-second place in the 
50 free that shattered Mark 
Spitz' 1976 league mark of ~.49. 

After that, it was full steam 
ahead toward the Big Ten 's 
only undefeated dual meet 
record (8-0) during the 1979-80 
campaign. 

" You could see that un
defeated year coming ," 
Marshall said. " The way we 
swam past Indiana, Stanford 
(No . 15 ) and (defending 
national champion California ) 
Berkeley, we knew we could go 
all the way without a loss." 

A lot oC people expected 
Marshall to swim through the 
season without a loss, too. En
tering tbe seventh dual meet 
against Minnesota, the former 
junior college All-American 
wa s untouched in 50 and 100 
freestyle competilion , in
cluding victories over the na
tion' s top-ranking 50-yard 
freestyler, Bob Samples, dur
ing the Southern .DIinois dual. 

That, however, was beCore the 
Gophers and 10th-rated Art 
Griffith came along to hand 
Marshall his only two setbacks 
of the year in 5G- and lOO-yard 
freestyle competi tion. 

"I WASN'T MENTALLY up 
for the Minnesota meet ," 
Marshall said. " It was hard to 
get up (or every meet and go in 
as an undefeated swimmer. 

"Art said to me alter the 
meet that we' re here to learn 
things," he added ... 1 learned a 
lot that day. And what hap
pened against Minnesota is not 
going to happen again." 

With the Big Ten meet just 
over the horizon, Marshall and 
his Iowa counterpa rts are being 
tabbed by many 
prognosticators (Indiana Coach 
Doc Cooncilman included) to 
be the team to beat. 

That observation comes as a 
mild surprise while considering 
the Hawkeye program hasn't 
walked away with conference 
hardware since 1936 . But 
Marshall isn'l about to beat 
around the bush when talking 
about Iowa 's chances. 

"HEY, WE'VE proven to 
everyone that we are (or real 
this year," he warned. "We 've 
got freshmen like Matt Wood, 
Tom (Roemer ) and Ted 

(Rychlik) who will score 
points. We've got people like 
Brett Naylor , Bent Brask , 
Charlie Roberts and Ian 
Bullock who will score. And you 
know guys like Mike (Hurley) 
and Olarlie (Kennedy) are gcr 
ing to come through,Ior us since 
it's their last Big Tens. 

"We're just as even in talent 
as Indiana and Michigan," 
Ma rshall added. " So It's going 
to be a great Big Ten meet." 

It will a Iso be a grea t show
down in the 50 free, where 
defending champion Bob 
Murray of Michigan, runner-up 

_Marshall, newcomer Wood and 
Minnesota 's Griffith go to war 
in a race Marshall refuses to 
predict. 

"The first six places could be 
decided by a hand touch - just 
like last year's preliminaries," 
he said. 

" You can't ever stand on the 
starting blocks during the 50 
and say you ' re the best. 
Because if that event were run 
10 Umes on the same day , you 
might come up with 10 different 
winners. It 's a matter of who 
swims the perfect race. 

" If someone beats me," 
Marshall concludes, "I try and 
use that to my advantage. Last 
year I beal Bob in the prelims 
but I lost to him in the finals. 
And that's one 10 s too many." 

TM 

Mill Restaurant 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest of the week, too) 

120 E_ Burlington 

BURGER PALACE 
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Women look for revenge 
in sub-regional tourney 

.' THE ' 
IIUELODEOI:::.~'"" ~ 

PITCHER SPECIAL 
1 FREE WITH 

By SHARI ROAN 
Assoclata Sports Editor 

The wounds are still fresh ; 
the bruises sore. It wasn't that 
long ago that the Iowa cagers 
took a 71-50 beating from 
Northwest Missouri State. 

Today, the Hawkeyes have 
the opportunity to do some 
healing when they battle the 
Bearkittens at 4 p.m. in the 
first round of the sub-regional 
tournament in Lincoln, Neb. 

The double-elimination toU[
nament consists of an eight
team field in which the top 
three qualifiers advance to 
regional play, March 6~ at 
Drake. 

For the Iowa women, a good 
tournament showing could 
make the difference between a 
winning or losing season as the 
Hawkey!!s currently stand at 
13-13 after dropping their last 
two contests including a 92-67 
setback at Minnesota Saturday. 

THE GOPHERS will also be 
among the tournament hopefuls 
and are seeded secood in the 
pool. 

"I thought Minnesota played 
an excellent game," Coach 
Judy McMullen said of Iowa's 
most recent outing. " It was 

nothing like here (when Iowa 
defeated the Gophers) and it 
was a great deal like what we 
saw of them at the Big Tens." 

Minnesota. however, may not 
be among Iowa's opponents to
day and Friday in Lincoln. The 
Hawkeyes will play either 
Drake or Iowa State on Friday. 

The women have met all but 
one of the teams in the tourna
ment and have defeated South 
Dakota State, split games with 
Minnesota and Iowa Sta te and 
have dropped games to 
Nebraska , Drake and 
Northwest Missouri State. 

"I think if we can get by 
Northwest Missouri we would 
get a shot at Drake and I know 
the gi rls would like that - I 
know I would ," McMuLlen said. 
Iowa has come out on the short 
end of two contests with the 
Bulldogs this season. 

DRAKE IS seeded first in the 
field followed by Minnesota , 
Nebraska, Northwest Missouri 
State, Iowa, South Dakota 
State, Creighton 'and Iowa 
State. 

The No. 4 Bearkittens carry a 
major threat in 5-foot -10 
forward Patty Painter who 
averages 17.3 points per game 

.------------------------I . I 
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and 8.6 rebounds. Bearkittens' 
Julie Chadwick and Julie Giller 
also average in double figures. 

10 
Iowa's leading scorer, ~o 

Cindy Haugejorde (22.7 point 
average) is looking for a dif
ferent type of rematch against 
Northwest Missouri State. 
Haugejorde was held to six 
points in the previous meeting 
and fouled out 

"In the first half we tried to 
zone them," McMullen said of 
the Hawkeyes' beating. " In the 
final half we outscored them by 
three points by going to a 
player-ta-player press." 

CJ:1IP QrccllFry 
11 S. Dubuque 

tonight 

Sunnyside Up In other first-round action, 
Nebraska will take on 
Creighton while South Dakota 
State faces Minnesota and Iowa 
State meets Drake. In addition 
to the three top qualifiers , two 
at-large teams will be selected 
among all the sub-regions. 
However, McMullen said it is 
likely that both at-large berths 
will come from the other sub-

30¢ draws til 11:00 

region. 

Friday 
Tom NothnagJe 

Saturday 
Karla MiJler Band 

"DRINK AND A HALF" MENU 

ONE AND A HALF TIMES 
ANY DRINK FOR THE 
NORMAL PRICE. 

WINE: 

ROSE, BURGUNDY, 
CHABLIS, AND LAMBRUSCO 
BYTHEGLASS. 75~ 

1 

BEER: 
MICHELOB, NATURAL 
LITE AND MILLER ON 
DRAUGHT 
DRAW 
PITCHER 

HOURS: 

50~ 

.1.00 

EVERY THURSDAY NITE 
FROM 8 PM TO CLOSE. 

2 

THf; FIELD HOUSE 

IIBI'S 
presents 

HURRICANE 
RUTH 

ThurS.-Sat. 
Feb. 28-March 1 

Thursday 
Double Bubble 

Upstairs 9-1 

SF ';12 
MARQUEE CONTINUES ITS 

~CIENCE FICTION FILM SERIES 
WITH 

FIVE MILLION YEARS TO EARTH 
1968 

The Martians were finally invading 
-ten thousand years after they had landed! 

Next Week: The Bed-Sitting Room and 
On the Beach 

Friday 7:30 & 9:30 Physics Building 
Lecture Room 2 

Tickets $1 _50 at the door 

t eCROW'S NEST 
328 E. Washington (above KC Hall) 

presentl 

Friday. Saturday, Feb. 29 • March 1 
Playing the music of Lynrd Skynrd. Pure Prairie League, 

Elvin Bishop, ZZ top, Marshall Tucker Band, Bob Seger. Wet 
Willie, Charlie Daniels, Eagles, George Thorogood and morel 

$1.00 Pitchers 9-12 Friday & Saturd~y 

ACROSS 
1 Concorde or 

Tupolev 
• Belie'S boy 
• FountaJn or 

Rose 
IS Juration 
14 Alex Haley's 

ancestor 
15 Jejune 
II Chills Ilnd 

fever 
17 Ac!man's 

adjective 
It Wit's 

conversational 
skill 

21 Declaration 
signer from 
Del. 

22 The wild blue 
yonder 

22 Suburban 
status symbol 

24 Antique 
owner's 
concern 

21 No-no Items for 
8Omedietel'1l 

• KostelanelZ or 
Previn 

11 Cole Porter 
8OlII: 1929 

U Storied ale 
II Neighbor of 

Burma and 
lba.illlnd 

14 Jefferson or 
Miles 

15 Plant disease 
• Printers'o .... n "Fatberof 

Lies" 
,. Rubberneck 
• Looked down on 
41 Mild cigars 
42 F.B.I. action 
U Herbert-

Hoover 
" Sequence 
47 No game for 

the tame 
II Adman's 

adjective 

_Tl..-PIlJlE 

52 "Deutschland 
-Alles" 

51 Ike, to Mac, In 
the 30's 

54 Take effect 
55 Gum up 
.. Lapel grabber 
57 Pubgame 
58 Author Kesey 

~ 
I Socrates or 

SOlomon 
2 Adman's 

adjective 
J Helen Hayes 

and Martin 
Beck 

• Flemingor 
Hamill 

50lderand-
• Prefix With 

bellum 
7 Statesman who 

westernJzed 
Japan 

8 Analysts' 
concerns 

• Up..the-creek 
need 

II Where 
banshees wall 

11 Partofa 

ZI Appeases tully 
SI Like "86," etc. 
34 Emulated a 

couturier 
as Abab'schlef 

mate 
S7 Keaton, Varal 

runcible spoon 
12 Tense 

or Cilento 
J8 Blind part 
.. Hornbook 
41 Sealsoff 

II Item for a ski ff 
18 "No-is 

goodnews" 
(desperado's 
slogan) 

21 Syngman of 
Korea 

Z3 Daredevil's 
delight 

24 Sound 
IS One of Dad's 

In-laws 
21 Camp name 
27 Adman's 

adjective 
28 Nova SCotian 

seaport 

U Borg's milieu 
« Plnk 
45 Red, white and 

blue 
.. Perform a 

decorator's job 
47 Eliot's "

Quartets" 
48 Jaworski or 

Trotsky 
4t Sweaterslze: 

Abbr. 
51 Dr. Crick's 

interest 

Sponeored b, 

HAUNftOlDOKSHOP 
227 S. Johnson St. 

(~n College Green "'rk 
and Grand Daddy's) 

Tuesday 6 pm-9 pm 
Wednesday 3-6 pm 
Thursday 3-6 pm 

Friday 3-6 pm 
Saturday 12-6 pm 



Abel: one-woman show 
for Iowa track squad 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Stsff Writer 

Baseball teams have tbeir utility man . 
Vaudeville bad its one-man bands. And the Iowa 
women's track team bas Maureen Abel. 

It would take al110 fihgers plus several toes to 
count up the number of events Abel bas com
peted in during her many years in track. From 
shot put to long jump to sprints to hurdles -
she's done it all . 

"Her contributions to the team are crucial," 
Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard noted of the senior. 
"She is extremely valuable because of her ver
satility ... 

Hassard has not let her immense wealth of 
talents go for naugbt. Abel has had little rest at 
track meets tbese past seasons due to competi
tion in the pentathlon - the women's equivalent 
of the men's decathlon. 

WHILE HER TEAMMATES concentrate on 
maybe one or two events, Abel must practice 
five - the shot put, high and long jumps, hurdles 
aand half-mile. 

" It really takes a lot of time to work on all 
the events," the Burlington, Iowa, native ad. 
mitted. "The first year I tried the pentathlon I 
was kind of discouraged because I had had no 
experience in the shot or higb jump." 

Obviously, Abel adapted to the situation and 
came through witb flying colors in her initial 
season as a pentathlete. She brougbt home a 
respectable third-place finish in the 1979 Big Ten 
Indoor Championships - not bad, considering it 
was only her second pentathlon. 

Tbis year promised even better things with 
the senior earning a trip to the Amateur Athletic 
Union national meet in her speciality by virtue 
of a 3,369 point total at the Husker Invitational. 
But from there , things went for a dive. 
. Due to scheduling mix-ups and misun

derstandings, Abel missed the AAU meet which 
was held a few weeks ago. And then she failed to 
better her 1979 performance with a sixth-place 
showing in this year's Big Ten meet last 
weekend. 

BUT ABEL HAS TAKEN bermisfortune with 
a grain of salt. 

"I didn't reaIly get my hopes up high on the 
AAUs because I knew that the competition 
would be reaIly tough anyway," she said. "I'm 
not going to let it bother me. " 

Abel's mishap with the AAU meet is nothing 
new to the athlete. She has had similar woes in 

her four-year stint as a Hawkeye trackster . 
In ber first collegiate season, Abel was a 

member of the mile relay squad that qualified 
for nationals. But another mix-up saw the quar
tet missing from tbe national competition. The 
following year sbe paced the 440 relay team to a 
national berth. But Abel never even touched the 
baton in her anchor leg as the band-off between 
the second and third Iowa runners occurred out 
of the zone, thus disqualifying the foursome in 
the elite meet. 

The hex continued last year as Abel 's 440 relay 
again made the national standard. But Diane 
Emmons, a vital member on the squad, became 
ill shortly before the day of competi tion. The 
relay was still run but with the services of 
Michele DeJarnatt, who filled in at the last 
minute. 

Yet, despite Abel 's run of bad luck, she has 
surviVed. 

"A LOT OF TIMES I felt like quitting," she 
admitted. "But I love track so mucb that I know 
I would really miss it. I've kind of felt that it's 
been a challenge to stay out all four years." 

Hassard, wbo took over the coaching duties 
the same year Abel joined the team, agrees 
that enduring the four years is anything but 
roses. 

"It's tougb to survive competition like this for 
four years," Hassard said. "Maureen's done a 
remarkable job in retaining berself." 

Abel plans on continuing with her specialty 
in the outdoor season plus belping out on a cou
ple relays. And she is becoming more confident 
in the shot put, which caused her some distress 
when first taking over the pentathlete role from 
Denise Kintzel two years ago. 

"I work out regularly with the shot putters 
and am also on a weight lifting program," Abel 
explained. "I feel like I really bave to cram a lot 
in with practicing the five events. There's so 
much technique involved in each one. 

"Competing in the pentathlon has really made 
me respect everyone in their various events," 
she continued. "And I really respect other pen
tathletes because we have to be so versatile and 
able to switch gears from one event to another 
so quickly. 1£ you do bad in one event, you have (0 
bounce right back in the next one." 

After a dismal seventh-place showing in last 
weekend 's Big Ten meet, Hassard is hoping his 
squad has the ability to bounce back in Satur
day's home invitational set for noon at the Rec 
Building. Included in the competition will be in
trastate foes in Drake, Northern Iowa, Iowa 
Wesleyan and Loras plus Northeast Missouri. 

Irish edge DePaul. 76-74 
SOUTH- BEND, lnd (UPI) - Orlando 

Woolridge sank botb ends of a one-on-one with 19 
seconds left in double-overtime Wednesday night 
to lift 15th-ranked Notre Dame to a 76-74 victory 
over top-ranked DePaul, handing the Blue 
Demons their first loss of tbe season. 

Woodridge, who had 16 points, was fouled by 
DePaul's Terry Cummings and sank tbe two free 
throws-that helped Notre'f.lame win Its 21st game 
in 26 tries tbis year. 

Kelly Tripucka led the Irish with 28 points and 
sank two free throws with 4: 24 left in the second 
overtime to give Notre Dame a 72·70 lead. But a 
basket by Teddy Grubbs and a layup by Brad· 
shaw lifted DePaul, which had not lost since 
falling to Indiana State in the semifinals of last 

year's NCAA tournament, to a 74-72 lead. 
Bill Hanzlik's jumper with 2:30 left tied the 

s~ore 74-74. 
Sophomore sensation Mark Aguirre paced the 

Blue Demons with 28 points. Cwrunings added 16 
and Bradshaw 14. 

After the score was tied 6U4 at the end of 
regulation, Aguirre's basket with 1 :45 left gave 
DePaui a 70.& lead~But Rich Branning, "hollad 
11 points, sank a jumper with seven seconds left 
to send the game into the second overtime. 

Notre Dame jumped to a 12-4 lead and led 2B-
21. But DePaul scored eight straigbt points to 
take a 29-28 lead with 2: 20 left in the half. 
Tripucka hit an 18-footer with 58 seconds left to 
Rive the Irish a 32-31 halftime lead. 

SPECIAL 

Maureen Abel The Dally lowanl Bl1i OlmSled 

Chicago's Sutter 
attends first workout 

MESA, Ariz. (UPI) - Bruce 
Sutter, who had threatened not 
to pitch in spring training if the 
Chicago Cubs failed to resume 
talks over a multi-year con
tract, showed up with the rest of 
the pitcbers at the first workout 
Wednesday and indicated he did 
not really mean what he said. 

Sutter, tbe National League's 
Cy Young Award winner, won a 
$700,000 salary judgement in 

arbitration Friday but sought a 
five-year contract instead of 
onlyone. 

But Sutter insisted Wednes
day he would give 100 percent in 
spring training and indicated 
Cubs Vice President Bob 
Kennedy had assured him 
"things can be worked out." 

Sutter made it clear he in
tends to concentrate on baseball. 

Our Bakers, 
Juanita & Maudie, 
have 23 years 
combined b8kin9( 
experience. r rv-"\ 

That's why ... /\....,. ./ 
.....--'1"'-

1M arm wrestlers 
set for final round 
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Staff Writer 

1978 champ , admits that 
quickness decides the matcb 
and once someone is beat off I 

the mark it's hard to come 
back. 

35¢ Draws 
It's going to be some kind of 

show tonight when Iowa and 
Michigan leave the court at 
halftime. Six pairs of clenched 
hands will be featured at center 
court, waiting for the wbistle to 
start the Intramural Arm 
Wrestling Championships. 

Sponsored by Schlitz Brewing 
Co. , the championships will 
feature botb men's and 
women 's competition . The 
men's contest is divided into 
four weight classes wbile the 
women will be in two weight 
divisions. 

The 160-pound and under 
weigbt class will be a repeat of 
last year's championships. A 
two-time state champion and 
two-time 1M champion, Tim 
O'Connell, will be out to defend 
his title against Carl 
Wiederaenders. Last year's 
match went down to the clOSing 
lcconds of the two-minute time 
limit. 

In the 161-168 weight division, 
reignins champ Ron Ribs will 
be ready to go against Tim 
McConville. McConville the 

For the 186-210 class , 
defending cbamp Dean 
McKiHip will try to get a good 
jump on Paul Kuhn in order to 
hang onto his crown. McKillip, 
a Hawkeye fullback , is looking 
for his toughest match. 

For the super-beavy weights, 
Rob Bateson and Paul 
Breclmer will face each for 
the dual. It will be crucial for 
Br~kner to beat Bateson off 
the whistle, as he commends 
Bateson on his good form and 
technique. 

In the battIe of the women, 
Ibis is the first year the women 
have been divided into weight 
classes. Continuing the donn 
tradition, Kelly Flanagan, a 
Hawkeye field hockey player, 
and Bonnie Chilton will loclt 
bands in the 125-pound and un
der division. 

In the weight class over-lZ6, 
Sue Colby and Juli Kartel, an 
Iowa volleyball player, will 
square off. 

Monster 
Arm Wrestling Tournament 

Saturday, March 1 
Weigh-in Noon . ~ 

Tournament begins at 1 pm 
• Mens & Womens wt. ~Iasses ' 
• Awards & ribbons to be presented 

Winners will advance to 
regional & state championships 

Tournament sanctioned by 
World Monster Association 

PUBLIC WELCOME! 

Red Stallion Lounge 
351-9515 

Next to Skateland In Coralville 

6.0¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 
4-10 pm T')~ . 
Mon-Sat. ~~ ~ 
FREE POPCORN 1 - 5 PM ~kAC£ 
EVERY DAY 
No Cow~r Charge 

JOE'S PLACE~~" 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS I UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS 

III 
performances 

f)IU~III~S'I'llll lltJI)I'I'If)NS 
SUNDAY, MARCH 2ND between 1 end 4 p. m. 

chorus room. music building. U. of I. 

6 violins plano ·organ 1 clarinet -alto sax 
4 cellOS 2 flute.s 1 clarinet - tenor sax - b. clar: 
3 trumpets 1 oboe 1 clarinet - baritone sax 
2 french horns bass tenor sax-clarlnet- b. clar: 
2 trombones drums 1 baritone sax - Clarinet 

guitar percussion 1 bassoon 

please prepare an audition seketloo. Vi, 
'UNIVERSI1'Y 

THEATRE 

for more Information, call pan Hall at353-6590oR 337-4854 

Hawks eye tourney bids 
in final Big Ten battles 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Steff Writer 

Iowa fans have never been fond of seeing their 
team lose. Especially at home. And a seIl-out 
crowd at the Field House usually spells trouble 
for any foe daring to invade the premises. 

You can bet that Coach Lute Olson is keeping 
bis fingers crossed that having the home-court 
advantage in the final two games of the Big Ten 
campaign will be In his favor. It's paid off fairly 
well so far in conference action as the Hawks 
sport a respectable 5-2 mark at home compared 
to 3-6 in foreign territory. 

"Not many teams are winning on the road in 
this league," Olson noted. "We have to protect 
our home court this week." 

BOUNCING BACK from two disappointing 
losses to Wisconsin (58-62 ) and league-leader 
Ohio State (69-70) will be tough against 
Michigan in tonight's 7 :35 p.m. contest and n
Iinois at 3:05 p.m. Saturday. The Wolverines 
presently sport an 8-8 conference mark (l~1O 
overall) which ties them for fourth witb Iowa. 
The Illini are running close behind, however, 
with a 7-9 league record and 17-11 overall. 

"Michigan and llIinois have played everyone 
tough and tight," Olson warned . "Their Big Ten 
records are very deceivins. Both would be 
champions in lots of other leagues." 

So the games won't be a piece of cake. What 
else is new in the Big Ten? 

Iowa isn't going to get a second chance if it 
blows these last two. Should the Hawks pull out 
a sweep, however, they will be sitting pretty for 
possible postseason bids. 

The Big Ten has proved to be a powerful con
ference this year and any number of teams 
could make the NCAA field. But even if the 
Hawks fail to receive a bid from the NCAA, 
there's always the National Invitational Tourna
men t (NIT) . The 48 teams selected for the 
NCAA and 32 for the NIT will be announced Sun
day. 

"I THINK THIS team would be attractive for 
either the NCAA or NIT," Olson confided. "We 
have a good record, we play entertaining basket-

ball and we have proven we can play with 
anyone." 

And that is a feat in itself conSidering there 
have been games where the Hawks have utilized 
only six players and sometimes flve have gooe 
the distance. Iowa 's lengthy injury list Ibis 
season can be held accountable for this facio 

The spunky Hawks have survived behind \he 
guts of Steve Krafcisin, Kevin Boyle, Bob Han
sen and Kenny Arnold. And they have survived 
without the services of All-American guan 
Ronnie Lester. Lester, who has been out for the 
entire Big Ten season save for a couple games, 
is expected to see action tonight but will not 
start. 

Olson plans to go with Boyle and Steve Waitt 
in the forward positions, Krafcisin in his usual 
center spot with Arnold and Hansen at guards. 

The Wolverines will also counter with a young 
line-up. Junior Mike McGee, who is second ia 
conference scoring with a 21.0 avenge, mI 
sophomore Thad Garner will handle forwan 
duties. Junior Paul Heuerman will be at center 
with juniors Marty Bodnar and John Johnson at 
guard. 

Olson looks with optimism to the future with 
his young line-up. 

"YOU CANNOT GIVE people experiences 
like at Minnesota and Ohio State or Wisconsin 
without benefiting in terms of the future," be 
said. "You go through pressure-packed games 
like that and hope you learn through your 
mistakes. 
. "Overall, our patience and poise were ab
solutely tremendous in both places (Ohio Slale 
and Wisconsin )," Olson continued. "I dlll't 
know if we could playa lot better than we did. 
We're really gaining confidence in our abililyto 
play against the best teams." 

Olson had better hope, however, that his crew 
does a better job at the free throw line than 
against the Buckeyes and hit the boards harder 
than at Wisconsin. The Hawks were successful 
in only 9-of-18 attempts at the line in Columbus 
while allowing the Badgers to dominate the 
rebounding (38-22). 

It 's now or never, because it's all over after 
this weekend. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8:30 • 9:30 ' 
THE fiELD 110USE 

Jimmy Gaudreau 
Mandolin 

Glen Lawson 
Guitar 

(Fonnerly oMth 
J.D. Crowe & '1'he 

New South") 

A Special Ocassion 
Jimmy Gaudreau, a major bluegrass perfonner, 

will appear with his new band 

SPECTRUM 

Bela Fleck 
Banjo 

Mark ScIlatz 
Bass 

(Formerly \lAth 
"Tasty LIcks") 

WED_ FEB. 27 & 
THURS. FEB_ 28 

Jimmy Gaudreau first gained prominence performing with 
"The Country Gentlemen" and II Generation. 

THE MIll 120 E. Burlington 

sir PIPPII'S 
Presents 

WHITE 
LIE 

Thurlday thru Saturda, 

1200 S. Gilbert Court Open Tue. - Sat 7:30 • 2 

l 

f 
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ADVANCED AU.DIO 
ENGINEERING 

ANNOUNCES' JVC WEEK! 
ADUAOCED 

AUDIO 
~nGlnEERI~~ 

'~ 

SAVEl 

KD·A8 
Computerized metal tape 

compatible stereo cassette deck 

Reg. $750 Now$675 

This is your chance to buy the most advanced audio 
equipment available. AT THE LOWEST PRICES! 

JVC 
closer to the musical truth 

TAPE DECKS 
For the Audiophile 

The most innovative in the world and the best selling 
B.E.S.T. Computer tuning, 25 L.E.D. Spectro-peaks, 

Super ANRS, Sen-Alloy Heads, Metal Capable, Memory, 
Solenoid Controls 

U ' -1r)1 '~ ! I~' 
••• .. 11 .. "') . ~ 

~ r::l 

KD·A5 
Stereo Cassette Deck 
• Metal tape compatibility with SA Heads 
• Two motor full logic cOl)trol (0.04% Wow/Flutter) 
• s-LED Peak indicator, Super ANRS and more 

Reg. $379 Now $329 

KD-85 
Front Loading Cassette Deck 
2S-LED spectro peak indicator 
Super ANRS, SA Head , Solenoids 

Reg. $530 Now $450 

SAVEl 

Reg. $430 

Now $350 

For the Audiophile 
A separate d rive system 

precision Quartz Turntable 

Turntables from JVC 
The inventor of the quartz-lock direct drive turntable 

The least expensive, high quality 
Quartz Table 

L-A11 
Q L 50 • Belt drive 

- • Semi-Automatic 
• SIN Ratio • Wow & Flutter 
• -78 dB • Braking System • . 06% 
• Wow & Flutter • Audio Insulators • SIN _ 65dB 
• 0.013% • Hinged Dust Cover 

QL-A2 
• SIN Ratio 
• ~75 dB 
• W/Flutter 
•. 015% 

Reg. $190 

Now$150 
(display models) 

$200 TOle Arms from $95 Reg. $110 Now $95 
Reg. $250 NOW~~ ______ --L'-"":"' __ ~-:::;;::;:;::;~:::;:;:;:;::;;_~_--r.. __ ~"",~ ...... __ . ~~;;:::;::::;-::;...-:7-:7""": 

~I 

For the power hungry! 
JVC JR-S501 
• 120 Watts per channel 
• S Band Graph ic EQ 
• DC Power Amp 
• .02% THD 

Reg. $7S0 Now $595 
Many 
more 
items 

on sale 

10 E. Benton 
338-938,3 

6-Hours 
Remote 
Control 

Q '000 0 0 ~ .~~·6: 0 
R-S7 
• SO Watts per channel 
• .03% THD • 
• Triple Protection 

Reg. $300 Now $250 
VIDEO 

HR·6700 
And the for VIDEO FREAK 

Video Cassette Deck 
Watch What you want rather 

than what is broadcast! 
From the inventor of the VHS 

the most features, the most quality 
the most in demand 

Reg.$1350 Now $1249 . 

Built in Electronic 
Tuner. Slow Motion, 
Programmable tuner 

o - - '. - -
i-C) () C) c) 0 ~~- ~ -() :: 0 

R-S5 
.25 Watts 
• . 03% THD 
• Triple Protection 

I Reg. $220 Now $179 . 

Blank 2-4-6 
Hour VHS 

Video Cassettes. 
Reg. $25 Now 
$17.50 

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY, MARCH 1 

"We believe in music of the spheres" 
.... 




